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Harvesters led by their bats
Pampa downs Borger In district opener 11 B
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Enbridge offices to move into Coronado Center
Arnie Aurellano

editorOthepampanews.com

Mac Smith looked a bit out o f  place, 
standing in a white button-up as men clad 
in blue work shirts walked around him, 
kicking up dust.

The workers were from Open Range 
Engineering and Larry Baker Plumbing, 
and Smith was watching them update the 
plumbing system at the empty building 
on the northwest comer o f the Coronado 
Center, where the Piggly Wiggly used 
to be.

The building, though, won’t be empty 
for long. Thanks to Smith and his fam
ily's business involvement, Enbridge will 
soon be moving from its current office 
space on Hobart Street to the Coronado 
Center location. It's a move that almost 
didn’t happen, but a deal struck within 
the last few weeks allowed the firm to 
keep itself rooted in Pampa and still be 
able to grow.

“Basically, Enbridge had been woricing 
with a group to get office space here, but 
that didn’t end up working out,” Smith 
said. “Enbridge, wanting to be in Pampa 
and wanting to stay in this community, 
needed office space to grow. They’re 
adding more jobs in this area to do more 
work in the regioh.”

“This was that option,” Smith said of 
the Coronado ;Centar space.- was 
the only place that they saw, or that 
whoever was calling the shots on it saw, 
would be a good spot, the only place big 
enough to house as many people as they 
were wanting to put here. For whatever 
reason, the original group didn’t work 
out. They didn’t pan out, and basically, 
(my family) got a call that said, ‘Hey, can 
you all help put this together?”’

Due to Enbridge’s desire to stay within 
Pampa and his family’s desire to keep 
them in the community. Smith said that a 
deal was worked out quickly to become 
part o f the equation.

“We looked at it, and Enbridge was on 
a timeline and needed to know if  the proj
ect was going to go forward. Dad (Pampa 
businessman David Smith) and I talked 
about it and looked at it. ... We saw that 
there was a risk o f losing some jobs in 
Pampa. O f course, no fault to Enbridge 
at all — they want to stay here. But we 
saw that if  this didn’t happen, we’d lose
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staff photo by Am ie Aurellano

M ac S m ith  (in white), Kyle Parnell (from left) and Ronnie Dyson of Larry Baker Plumbing, Carl Novian of Open 
Range Engineering, and Carlton Cates and Jeromy Dyson of Larry Baker Plumbing discuss needed renovations 
in what will soon be Enbridge's Coronado Center office space.

jobs in Pampa, and we felt that it was 
worth the cost to make sure that those 
jobs stayed here.

“Dad and I really believe that Pampa’s 
in an upswing,” he continued, “that 
things are economically looking positive. 
There’s a lot o f  stuff going on all around 
town. There’s a lot o f construction going 
on around town, which is great, and we 
felt that losing this big o f an employer in 
town would be a huge setback. (It) could 
definitely stall it out or stop it, so we

felt that it’s in the best interest of town 
to keep it here and keep it going. So we 
jumped in, we did what we could do, and 
now they’re digging holes in the floor 
over here.”

The Smith family’s involvement in the 
deal is as a financial middleman of sorts.

“We’ve leased this space,” Smith said. 
“We don’t own this building. An orga
nization named Red Deer Creek (owns 
this building). ... We basically came in 
at the last second, leased this space from

STAAR test will not go towards GPAs 
this year for Pampa ISD students

Red Deer and immediately subleased it 
or assumed the lease between Red Deer 
and Enbridge. We’re kind o f a stand-in. 
We’re financing the buildout here, and 
then we’ll hold the lease for the term of 
the lease unless something changes.”

A lot o f Pampa people deserve cred
it for ensuring the deal went through 
smoothly. Smith said.

“To be honest, Ron (Nelson, presi-

ENBRIDGE cont. on page 2A

Three charged 
with possession

Mollie Bryant
mbryant9thepafnpanews.com

The Pampa Independent School District 
(PISD) Board o f Trustees has passed a res
olution to encourage the Texas Education 
Agency’s (TEA) commissioner to devel
op methods, in addition to standardized 
testing, that would hold schools and dieir 
districts accountable. The action came at 
the board’s meeting Thursday evening at 
the Carver Center.

In the recent past, the Texas Assessment 
o f Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) mea
sured a campus’ performance, and 
this test will be replaced this year for 
most students with the State o f Texas 
Assessments o f Academic Readiness 
(STAAR) program.

“There is the begiiming o f groundswell 
in the educational community to be more 
inclusive .of other things that could be 
used to  ineaaure exodleaM  than just 
that one test on the day it’s ghren,” said

PISD Superintendent Barry Haenisch. 
“The intent o f the resolution is not to do 
away with the STAAR test or the TAKS 
test, but it is an attempt to say, however, 
that the rating that a campus (or) a district 
receives should be indicative o f more 
things than just the results o f that test.”

Haenisch compared the value to exam
ining aspects outside the tests to the way 
that businesses evaliuite themselves.

“When a business is looking at its suc
cess, it looks at its profit and loss, but 
that’s not the only thing that it looks at,” 
he said. “It looks at customer satisfaction. 
It looks at sales. It looks at several things 
that they’ve identified that are important 
to see if  they are meeting the mission. 
This resolution is asking the state of 
Texas to look to see if  there are not other 
measures, in addition to standardized 
tests, that can be used to measure whether 
local schools and local school districts are 
EWEting their m isakn as well."

Haei^Kh reported that 126 school dis

tricts in the state have already adopted a 
similar resolution.

“1 think this is one of those things that 
the time is right,” he said. “1 thiiik this 
movement from TAKS to STAAR and all 
of the news that it’s generated with the IS 
percent requirement, and that it’s going 
to be harder and the anxiety (it’s created), 
I think it’s made, especially parents, but 
other portions of the state and the citizen
ship and the communities aware that it is 
lopsided, that there are important parts to 
an education that get overlooked in our 
focus on this one thing.”

Texas students in third through ninth 
grades this year will be the first to tackle 
die STAAR exam, which includes end of 
course exams for high school students. 
The test will eventually count for 1S per
cent o f  a student’s final course grade, but 
TEA Commissioner Robert Scott allowed 
school districts to defer this rule during 
the current school year. PISD opted to
PfSf) oont on page 2A
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Molue Bryant
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The Gray County Sheriffs Office and 
the Pampa Police Department arrested 
three individuals for possession o f drugs 
Thursday night and early Friday morn
ing.

At 8 p.m. on Thursday, deputies dis
covered an individual, Carl Wine, 37, 
o f Pampa, known to have outstanding 
warrants at the parking lot o f the Dollar 
General on East Frederic. When a dep
uty attempted to reach out to Wine, he 
took off on foot.

After obtaining Wine, deputies found 
a controlled substance, believed to be 
methamphetamine, on his person. He 
was charged with evading arrest and 
possession o f a controlled substaiKe, 
in an amount lets than one gram, and 
OfMIOS cont on page 2A
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PAMPA FORECAST
Today Sunday M onday

78
Low SO

HC^ 84
Low 56

HE^ 86 
Lx>v S3

Today: Sunny, with a high near 78. South wind 
between 5 and 10 mph.

Tonight: Moatly dear, with a low arourxl 50. 
South wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 84. South 
wirxj between 5 and 15 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly doudy, with a low around 
56. South wind around 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 25 mph.

Monday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms after 3 p.m. Mostly sunny, with 
a high near 86. Breezy, with a south wind be
tween 15 and 25 mph, with gusts as high as 
35 mph.

Monday Night: A 20 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Mostly doudy, with a 
low around 53. Breezy, with a southwest wind 
between 15 and 25 mph, with gusts as high as 
30 mph.

OThis information brought to you by...
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of paid advertisement

BRANDON'S FLOWERS
Spring Sale 50-70% off Select 
Gift Items, 123 N. Cuyler.

CERAMIC TILE, also 
I umbled Stone- Showers, 
Counter-tops, Floors, Tub 
Surrounds. Over 25 yrs. exp. 
Call Keith Taylor, cell-664- 
2018 or hm.-874-1779 Iv. 
msg.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR
Citizen's Center will be 
closed the week of Mar. 
19 thru Mar. 24, due to the 
passing of Margrette Cash 
•Nickelberry. Center will re
open on Monday, Mar. 26th.

CLASSIFIED LINE Ad
Specials, Good Every Day 
starting Mar. 1st! 5 lines 7 
days $20.5Z 7 lines, 7 days 
$22.52. Questions? call 669- 
2525.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx 3000 sq ft) avail
able for rent. Weddings, 
Banquets, Company Parties 
or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilities avail, at no extra 
chrg. Call Ben Watson 665- 
3359 to reserve!

Gary Wlnton: RaaltortSi/Offlc« Irianager 
806-440-1698

1712 N Hobart •  (806) 665-4595

We help you buy or seM your home!

403 W . A tc h iso n  • Pam pa, T X  79065 

806-669-2525 • F a x : 806-669-2520
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dent o f Open Range Engineering) and (aichitecti and 
project nunagen) with Range have held this proj
ect alive in Ae whole interim. Wlwn there was coniu- 
tk »  over what was happening with the leatcs and who 
was doing the buildout, Ron and the g i ^  at Enbridge 
kept h U^ether. A lot o f these guys — L a i^  Baker, BAG 
Electric — were brought in by Ron before we even got 
involved.

“They’re local people, too. Every step o f the w ty, 
we’re trying to, and Ron wanted to, and Abridge warn
ed to use local people. A lot of people got to bid on this, 
definitely, but any chance we could, we really deferred 
to local people. The whole idea bdiind at len t me and 
Dad getting involved was to do something for Pampa 
and keep these jobs here, and if you’re going to do that 
and you’re going to spend money on constnictioa, we’ve 
got great people for construction here.”

Smith said that the project k  unrelated to h u  cunem 
canqMdfB for the Texas state House.

‘Tram the political perspective, k  it good for (the cam-*'’ * 
patgn)7” he said. “Ynki, but that wasn’t our reason. W e' 
got into thk because, win or lose thk dection. I’m g/mag'“  ̂
to live in Pan^M. Dad’s going to live in Panqia. We warn '  ̂
it to be as go<^ as it can be. If you warn to talk about h*“*' 
purely from a campaign perspective, thou|ji, you h av e \ 
guys in a race who are taOcing about wanting to do good 
work for rural Texas and woridng on the economies o f ' “ 
rural Texas and doing what they can for that I say those ^ * 
things, too, because I believe thoae th i i^ .  Well, you can 
talk about stuff and talk about the things you’ll do in ' '  
Austin, but at the end of the day, I took time off from '  ̂
campaigning because diis k  doing real good for real'.'" 
people right rtow, today.”

Carl Novian of Open Range said that Enbridge’s'; V 
move-in date k  in early June. '

PÌ5D
to Wajve the 15 percent requirement 
at its meeting Thursday night.

Haenisch views standardized test
ing as a measurement o f account
ability for schools, but believes the 
tools for measurement could be suc
cessfully broadened. He also sug
gested possibilities for changing the 
state’s current approach to student 
assessment.

“(The test) doesn’t have to be as 
comprehensive as it is,” he said. “We 
don’t have to test every student, ev
ery year, in every subject to know if 
we’re doing well in those subjects. 
There can be some kind o f staggered 
testing program that’s in place so ev
ery child is taking some test every 
year, but not every test every year.”

During the board meeting, PISD 
made changes to its policy on pro
motion from kindergarden to first 
grade.

“Right now, our policy says that

children in grades one through eight 
must pass all o f dieir core subjects to 
be promoted to the next grade,” said 
Haenisch. “Our elementary school 
principals asked we revise that pol
icy, and go kindergarten through 
eighth grade, so if you’re a child 
attending school in the elementary 
school, in order to be passed to the 
next grade, you must pass all of your 
four core subjects.”

Administrators hope that the poli
cy change will avoid a “catching up 
situation" that occurs down the line 
for students who don’t acquire cer
tain skills, like reading, during kin
dergarten.

“Whereas kindergarten, at one 
time, was a preparatory step in their 
education, it is now a big step in a 
child’s education,” said Haenisch. 
“Children leave kindergarten read
ing. If they can’t read when they 
leave kindergarten, they are in a

cor)t. from page 1A,
world o f hurt for the rest o f their , > 
educational career. They’re going to  ., 
always be behind in reuling.” .< i

In other business, the school board:
• approved an optional extended ,

school day program; _ •
• approved waiver requests for 

using three instructional days 
as staff development days, for.^'i 
an adjusted school schedule on.-' 
standiutlized testing days, for. 
six early release days and for the -■. 
Teacher Portal in die Texas As-' 
sessment Management System. i

• clarified its policy on non-school.." 
use o f school facilities;

• decided to not approve an agree- 
ment with Penyton ISD that 
would have allowed the school > 
district to purchase the Patriot-.. 
Hall portable building;

• decided to not purchase property 
at 1429 Charles Street.

Drugs
co n i from page 1A

in an amount less than one gram, 
and transported to Gray County Jail.

Wine remains in custody, and fac
es a $6,000 bond.

Around 11:45 p.m. that night of
ficers with Pampa PD executed a 
search warrant on the 1200 block of 
Carter. The search yielded parapher
nalia and a substance believed to be 
methamphetam ine.

Officers arrested Kayla Debose, 
23. of Amarillo, and Allen Huflman,

24, o f Pampa. Both indi
viduals were charged with 
tampering with physical 
evidence and possession 
o f a controlled substance, 
in an amount greater than 
four grams but less than 
200 grams.

Debose and Huffman re
main in custody, and each 
face a $25,000 bond.

Debose Wine

PAMPERED PETS
Grooming! Call Missy, 662- 
1236.

Pampa/Gray County Crime Stoppers 
Most Wanted 

(806) 669-2222

Kedrkk Don Grays
26 years old/ Black Male/ 

5 ’ 11 ”/ 2601b/ Brown Eyes/ 
Brown Hair

WANTED
Possession o f a Firearm by a 

known Felon

Heather Edinger Brandon Potect
32 years old/ White Female/ 28 years old/White Male/

5’0r/1201b/Blue Eyes/ 5’08”/2041VGieen Eyes/
Blond Hair Brown Hair

WANTED WANTED
Forgery Finmaciml Aggrovoted Sexaol Assmalt

Instrament O f 0 Child

Rkhard Shawn Reed
39 years old/ White 
Male/6’037180lh/ 

Green Eyes/Brown Hair

WANTED
Theft a f Property  oeerSISêO 
ander i 2 i ,m  abo Wanted 

ea t ̂  ether egeney's

Alfoaz* Lopez 
19 years old/White 
Male/S’09”/I66ih/ 

Brown Eyes/Brown Hair

WANTED

Barghury e f Habhedon

Jnan Mejia
25 yean old/Hiqwnk Male/ 

5’07”/1601b/Brown Eyes/ 
Brown Hair

WANTED 
/VvhAéMÌm  MsIcéImi 

A uem pttatake Weapon from  
Potice Officer

- 4.

tfyou have seen any of tíme people, pieaaecoolaci Bie Pwnpa/ Ony Conniy Crkw Stoppen at (W)&) ÒÒIJ-ISZT
PangMAJray CoiBity Crime StopiÑn is oflering up to a $1000.00 reward fer mfonnalioo that leaÀ to the aiTwt or caavk- 
tioii of pr-^ons that commit felony criniM or drag dealing anywhere to the Pampa Gray County «ea. Remember, you will 
nmain aociiymaus..The infermation ootnaked on these ftigitivM was oonect srhen puUUiad. but may no lor^Br be current 
by the time it is read.
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MORNINGff(/Sff Texas officials q>prove radioactive waste dump
New  arrest in  m issing boy case

HOUSTON (AP) - Texas authoritiea «rested and 
chaf)|j^ a second woman with kidmqiping Friday in die 
widening case r f  a Houston boy who disappeared eight 
year* ^  and was found earlier this month.

Gloria Walker, 50, was arrested at h «  home in Manor, 
eastofAuadn.
^Vl^lkcr is the mother of Kiystle 'HsniMr, ed »  was 

arrested two weeks ago in San Augustine in East 'Texas 
and also charged with the kidnapping of Miguel Morin 
when he was 8 months old, San Augustine County Chief 
Sheriff’s Deputy Gary Cunningham told 'The AsMciated 
Press.

Cunningham said the arrest warrant was baaed on 
information obtained from Tanner.

“We’re still loddng for any definitive infonna- 
tioo concerning bow Krystle Tanner and her modier, 
Gloria Walker, came into actual custody of die child,” 
Cunningham told the AP. He said other people also may 
be sought in the case.

Cunningham said Walker was taken to the Travis 
County Jail and would be arraigned. He said she was 
being held under $250,000 bond, and will be transported 
to San Augustine, where her daughter is being held.

The boy’s parents in Houston are seeking to regain 
custody of Miguel, while authorities are investigating 
disclosures that the couple gave up guardianship of dieir 
four other children.

Endangered historic places listed
AUSTIN (AP) - A moveable jail cell has made the 

Preservation Texas annual list of the state's most endan
gered historic places.

The nonprofit group announced the sites during a pres
ervation meeting being held through Friday in Austin.

The incarceration unit served as the Hays County Jail 
in Kyle, where it remained in use until 1925. The cell is 
currently in San Marcos.

Other sites are the Kaufman County Poor Farm in 
Kaufrnan, the Lewis Railroad Hotel in San Augustine, 
the Magnolia Hotel in Seguin, the Panhandle Inn in 
Panhandle, the William Pfluger House in Pflugerville 
and the Ritz Theatre in Corpus Christi.

The list also includes the Spettel Riverside House 
in Lakehills and Union Missionary Baptist Church in 
Jefferson.

Preservation Texas Inc. is a partner of the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation.

10 arrested in Austin raids
AUSTIN (AP) - Investigators say 10 people have been 

arrested in a Central Texas drug and money laundering 
investigation.

The arrests were announced Thursday after offi
cers raided some Austin bars and other businesses. 
Prosecutors say the defendants will be held pending a 
federal detention hearing on Tuesday.

A federal grand jury in Austin this week returned five 
indictments oh charges inchidiiig conspiracy, cocaine 
distribution and money laundering. Investigators say the 
cases go back to 200*7 and several businesses allegedly 
were used to launder drug money.

All 10 defendants are from the Austin area.

AUS'HN (AP) 
Radioactive waste from 
dosens e f  states could soon 
be buried in a Texas dump 
oev  the New Mexico bor
der after Texas officials 
gave frnal approval Friday 
to rules aUowing the ship
ments.

Texas lawmakers in 
2011 ^iproved die rural 
Andrews County site to 
take the waste and the 
Friday’s unanimous vote 
by the Texas Low-Level 
Radioactive Compact 
Commission cleared a 
major hurdle to allow the 
waste burial.

Texas already had 
a compact legal with 
Vermont to take its waste. 
Environmentalists have 
argued against expanding 
the program to 36 more 
states, warning it could 
result in radioactive mate
rial rumbling through the 
state on trucks with few 
safeguards in case of an 
accident. They also say a 
problem at the waste dump 
could lead to potenti^ 
underground water con
tamination.

Dallas-based Waste 
Control Specialists, which 
owns and operates the site, 
insists it win be safe. 'The 
waste would be entombed 
in concrete about 100 feet 
underground in an area 
with densely packed clay. 
The site still needs final 
approval from state envi- 
roTunental regulators, and 
company president Rod 
Baltzer said it could hap
pen as early as next week.

Applications to bury 
waste at the Andrews site 
must be approved by the

compact commission on 
a case-by-case basis. At 
least three have already 
been filed, Baltzer said. If 
they are approved, mate
rial could start arriving in 
May.

W aste C ontrol
Specialists officials say 
accidents are infrequent 
when low-level tadioactíve 
waste is moved. Data from 
the U.S. Department of 
Transportation’s Pipeline 
and Hazardous Materials 
Safety Administration 
show that, from 2003 
through 2011, there were 
72 incidents involving 
triKks with radioactive 
material traveling on high
ways. One person died and 
the accidents caused $2.4 
million in damages.

That compares with 
almost 64JK)0 incidents 
involving flammable/ 
combustible liquids - the 
leader in hazardous mate
rials accidents in the nine- 
year span. Seventy-six 
people have died in those 
incidents, which caused 
$319.5 million in damages.

Texas officials say there 
is no requirement to notify 
law enforcement of which 
routes trucks carrying low- 
level waste will take.

Karen Hadden of the 
Texas SEED Coalition, 
an environmental group, 
warned the commission 
that many rural counties 
don’t even have profes
sional fire departments to 
respond in case of an acci
dent.

“'The magnitude of risk 
here is huge,” Hadden said.

Hadden also said the 
commission should require

independent audita of the 
shipments to make sure 
only low-level mate
rial is coming in. The 
Texas Commission on 
Environmental (Qualify 
has an on-site inspector 
to monitor shipnieiMs and 
Baltzer said the facility 
won’t take materials it’s 
not licensed for.

“I’m not sure you can 
ever do enough to satis
fy some people with the 
number of audits in place,” 
Batlzer said.

Waste Control, which 
stores, processes and man
ages hazardous wastes at 
the site, has spent hun
dreds of millions of dol
lars to open the dump. In 
2009, the state issued two 
licenses to the company 
to bury low-level radioac
tive waste, making it the 
nation's only dump for all 
classes - A, B and C - of 
nuclear debris and the first 
low-level site to open in 
30 years.

One license pertains 
to the compact between 
Texas and Vermont that 
allows for disposal of 
radioactive materials such 
as uranium, plutonium and 
thorium from commercial 
power plants, academic

Investm ent strateg ies. 
O ne-on-one advice.

Dusm Maip, AAMS*
Rnandal AiMsor
miNUabtit
Pampt.n rsoss 
806.S6S67S3

institutions and medical 
schools. In 2011, lawmak- 
ers approved expanding 
that to 36 other st«ea.

'The other license deals 
with similar materials 
from sites lun by the U.S. 
Department of Energy, 
such as Los Alamos 
National Laboratory in 
New Mexico, Hanford Site 
in Washington state and 
other federal facilities.

W aste C ontro l
Specialists’ m ajor
ity owner is Dallas bil
lionaire and heavyweight 
GOP political donor 
Harold Simmons, who has 
given millions of dollars 
to Republicans, including 
Texas Gov. Rick Perry.
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60 years for abducdon and r
DENTON (AP) - A North Texas jury has ordered 60 

years in prison for the apparent mastermind in the 2010 
abduction and robbery of a woman.

investigators say Eileen Loskot of Double Oak was 
snatched during a staged car accident in the Dallas area. 
She was freed unharmed after being forced to drive hun
dreds of miles to Santa Rosa, N.M.

Matthew Casaus pleaded guilty to aggravated kid
napping and aggravated robbery. He was sentenced 
Thursday in Denton.

A co-defendant who pleaded guilty in January received 
a 30-year prison term. Another man was convicted in 
Auguk and sentenced to 35 years in prison.

Investigators say Loskot was driving home frxrni work 
in Dallas when she was snatched during an apparent 
random robbery.

TWo of the men surrendered in Albuquerque, N.M. 
Casaus was caught in Texas.

Ibcas man aoiised of killiiig brodier
PLEAK (AP) - Deputies say an argument at a Houston- 

area home aft«  a truck hit a fence has led to a man 
accused of killing his brother.

The Fort Bend C o u i^  SherifTs Office says the shoot
ing happened early Friday in the town of Pleak.

Deputies responded to a report that a 64-year-oId hom
eowner shot his S2-year-old sibling after the younger 
man’s truck damaged the fence.

Lt. Glenn Norrell says the brothers apparently began 
to fight when the driver, who allegedly was intoxicated, 
refused to fix tiie fence. The younger brother was shot 
dead at the scene.

The older brother has been detained pending charges. 
Further details were not immediately available.

Sfifiiig  ̂remains are mak
BIG SPRING (AP) - Authorities in West Texas say 

a medical examiner has determined that remains found 
near an airport a n  male.

Big Spring Police Sgt. Tony Everett said Friday that 
more information will be released as the autopsy con
tinues.

The FBI started collecting and analyzing evidence a ft«  
some workers found the remains in a posture Tuesday.

The determination of the gender ends speculation tiwt 
it was the body of a I3-yearH)ld girl who’s been m is s ^  
15 mondis. Hailey Dunn went missing in Colorado Chy, 
about 40 miles ea« Big Spring.

Thi l i iw r if ie d  qpainB were ftwad a M r  
hooM o f the mothar-edtl^ person of kaasMt 4 0 4 »  
the b o y i te d  o f (he teen’s asom.

No one has been arrested in Hailey’s 
Her picture has been on 100 billboards.
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Viewpoints
T o d a y  In H istory

Today is Saturday, àéarch 24, the 84th day o f 
2012. There are 282 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlifht la History:
On March 24, 176S, Britain enacted the 

Quartering Act, requiring American colonists to 
provide temporary housing to British soldiers.

O b th b  date:
In 1832, a mob in Hiram, Ohio, attacked, tarred 

and feathered Mormon leaders Joseph Smith Jr. 
and Sidney Rigdon.

in 1882, German scientist Robert Koch 
announced in Berlin that he had discovered the 
bacillus responsible for tuberculosis.

In 1932, in a first, radio station WJZ (later 
WABC) broadcast a variety program from a mov
ing train in Maryland.

In 1934, President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
signed a bill granting future independence to the 
Philippines.

In 1944, in occupied Rome, the Nazis executed 
more than 300 civilians in reprisal for an attack by 
Italian partisans the day before that had killed 32 
German soldiers.

In 1955, the Tennessee Williams play “Cat on a 
Hot Tin R oof’ opened on Broadway.

In 1958, rock-and-roll singer Elvis Presley was 
inducted into the Army in Memphis, Tenn.

In 1976, the president of Argentina, Isabel Perón, 
was deposed by her country’s military.

In 1980, one of El Salvador’s most respected 
Roman Catholic Church leaders. Archbishop Oscar 
Amulfo Romero, was shot to death by a sniper as 
he celebrated Mass in San Salvador.

In 1989, the supertanker Exxon Valdez ran 
aground on a reef in Alaska’s Prince William 
Sound and began leaking 11 million gallons of 
crude oil.

In 1995, after 20 years, British soldiers stopped 
routine patrols in Belfast, Northern Ireland.

In 1999, NATO launched airstrikes against 
Yugoslavia, marking the first time in its 50-year 
existence that it had ever attacked a sovereign 
country. Thirty-nine people were killed when fire 
erupted in the Mont Blanc tunnel in France and 
burned for two days.

Ten years ago: President George W. Bush, dur
ing a six-hour visit to El Salvador, held out the 
promise of expanded trade to Central American 
nations. At the Academy Awards, Halle Berry 
became the first black actress to win an Oscar for 
a leading role for her work in “Monster’s Ball,” 
while Denzel Washington became the second black 
actor, after Sidney Poitier, to win in the best actor 
category for “Training Day.” ” A Beautiful Mind” 
won four Oscars, including best picture and best 
director for Ron Howard.

Five years ago: The U N. Security Council 
unanimously voted to impose new sanctions 
against Iran for its refusal to stop enriching ura
nium. Japan’s Miki Ando won the women’s title at 
the World Figure Skating Championship in Tokyo, 
leading a 1-2 finish for the host country with Mao 
Asada second.

One year ago: The Census Bureau released 
its first set of national-level findings from the 
2010 count on race and migration, showing that 
Hispanics accounted for more than half of the 
U.S. population increase over the previous decade, 
exceeding estimates in most states as they crossed 
a new census milestone, 50 million, or 1 in 6 
Americans. A private funeral was held at Forest 
Lawn Cemetery for Elizabeth Taylor (the service 
began 15 minutes behind schedule in accordance 
with the actress’ wish to be late for her own 
funeral.)

Today’s Birthdays: Poet Lawrence Ferlinghetti 
is 93. Fashion and costume designer Bob Mackie 
is 73. Actor R. Lee Ermey is 68. Movie director 
Curtis Hanson is 67. Washington Gov. Christine 
Grégoire is 65. Rock musician Lee Oskar is 64. 
Singer Nick Lowe is 63. Rock musician Dougie 
Thomson (Supertramp) is 61. Fashion designer 
Tommy Hilfiger is 61. Comedian Louie Anderson 
is 59. Actress Donna Pcscow is 58. Actor Robert 
Carradine is 58. Microsoft CEO Steve Ballmer is 
56. Actress Kelly LeBrock is 52. Rhythm-and-blues 
DJ Rodney “Kool Kollie” Terry (Ghostown DJs) is 
51. TV personality Star Jones is 50. Country-rock 
musician Patterson Hood (Drive-By Truckers) 
is 48. Actor Peter Jacobson is 47. Rock singer- 
musician Sharon Corr (The Corrs) is 42. Actress 
Lara Flyttn Boyle is 42. Rapper Maceo (AICA 
P.A. Pasemaster Mase) is 42. Actress Megyn Price 
is 41. Actor Jim Parsons is 39. Actress Alyson 
Hatmigan is 38. NFL quarterback Peyton Maiming 
is 36. Actress Jessica Chastain is 35. Actress Lake 
Bell is 33. Rock musician Benj Gershman (O.A.R.) 
is 32. Actress Keisha Castle-Hughes is 22.

Thought for Today: “Either you think, or else 
others have to think for you and take power from 
you, pervert and discipline your natural tastes, civi
lize and sterilize you.” - F Scon Fitzgerald. Americtm 
author (1896-1940)
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Poets know it: Rhymin’ and timin’ is hard
Singin’ n the Rain

The rain was certainly a blessing 
this week. I am sure to win the grand 
prize in this year’s Henbit Festival. 
My daughter in Austin reports that 
they have even opened some of the 
floodgates on lakes in that part of 
the state. I drove to Canadian on 
Thursday and noted the grass begin
ning to spring forth. Quite a differ
ence from last year.

Love’s Old Sweet Songs
It’s been a while since 1 wrote 

about weird lyrics, so here goes...
A song came out a year or so ago 

called “The House That Built Me”, 
about a girl who returns to her child
hood home, reminiscing about how 
it had influenced her. In the song 
she is obviously addressing the cur
rent resideiU of the house, and in the 
chorus says,* “If  you’ll just let me 
in 1 swear I’ll leave.” Maybe I’m a 
little obtuse, but 1 would think that 
would be obvious. 1 mean, would 
you really expect her to say, “Let me 
in, dang it, this was MY house and 
I’m moving in!”?

The Times May Be A-Changin’... 
but the Men Probably W on’t

“Somebody’s Gonna Give You A 
Lesson in Leavin’ “ has been record
ed several times and I can’t recall 
who has done it most recently. (Sure 
I could look it up, but I’m on a dead
line and Pribble is screaming at me!) 
The stoiy is not new—the man is leav-

JOE
WEAVER

ing, the woman 
is upset, and she 
makes the state
ment: “You’re 
the kind of man 
a woman thinks 
she can change.” 
In my observa
tion EVERY 
man is the kind 
a woman thinks 
she can change.

And then when 
he docs, he hears “You’re not the 
man I married!”

Lyle Lovett expressed the man’s 
point of view best when he sang “If 
I were the man you wanted, I would 
not be the man that I am.” Preach it, 
Lyle!

Poems, Prayers, and Promises
I think it’s that dam rhyme and 

meter stuff that makes poets and 
songwriters use misplaced modifiers, 
strange conjunctions, and emphasis 
on the wrong syllable, not to men
tion just plain wrong words and 
bad grammar (i.e., Niel Diamond’s 
“Songs she sang to me, songs she 
brang to me.” Brang!?!?!?)

I like most o f John Denver’s music.

but he, too, can get a little weird. In 
“Goodbye Again” he is singing to 
his significant other about leaving to 
go on the road to perform. It is early 
morning and he says, “The stars are 
fading quielty.” I would hope so. 
If they ever start making noise as 
they fade, I think we’re done for. (I 
can hear them now, like the Wicked 
Witch of the West, crying, “I’m fad
ing! I’m faaaaaadddddinnnnggg!”) 
But then again, with what some of 
those 60s guys ingested, maybe they 
DID hear the stars fade once in a 
while!

(And if you like John Denver’s 
music, make plans now to attend 
the last Community COPneert o f the 
year on April 28. We’ll have more 
to say about it in a future column.)

O ur Strange Language
Ever notice how only pne letter 

separates “laughter” from “slaugh
ter”?

W here the Buck Stopped
Harry Truman quote for the week: 

“Friends don’t count in fair weather. 
It’s when trouble comes that frientfe 
count.” I could add that it’s in the 
troubled times you learn who they 
really are!

Joe Weaver is a Pampa resident and a 
great storyteller. He may be reached èt 
warp.wool@ yahoo.com. This column ana 
other observations can be found at httpi/r 
warpwoof.live)oumal.com.

Ryan’s budget kicks the can at timorous Democrats
As I listened to House Budget 

Committee Chairman Paul Ryan 
describe his latest budget plan in a 
speech at the American Enterprise 
Institute this week, I couldn’t help 
thinking how different things will be 
in Britain when Chancellor of the 
Exchequer George Osborne steps out 
of No. 11 Downing St. with a battered 
red briefcase holding his budget for 
the forthcoming year.

Ryan’s budget will almost 
surely be passed by the House of 
Representatives, all but four of whose 
Republican members voted for his 
budget last year. But it will not pass in 
the Senate, whose Democratic major
ity in defiance of legal requirements 
did not produce a budget for the last 
two years and is poised to not pass one 
again this year.

Britain’s parliamentary system 
works differently. The majority coali
tion of Conservatives and Liberal

Democrats will 
pass Osborne’s 
budget in the House 
of Commons. It 
will be approved 
perfunctorily by 
the House of Lords, 
and it will certainly 
not be vetoed by 
the Queen.

But Ryan’s im- MICHAEL
native has moved oaDAaic
us some distance BAKOrlt
toward what is in -------------------
effect a parliamentary system and 
could move us much fa^ e r  along 
that trajectory if the elections go the 
Republicaiu’ way in November.

By proposing budgets that cut 
tax rates, require future changes in 
Medicare, maintain current defense 
spending rather than cutting it and rein 
in discretionary domestic spending, 
Ryan has supposedly gone out on a

dangerous limb.
And his fellow House Republicairi, 

elected in a year of protest again$t 
huge increases in government spend
ing and deficits, have been willing to 
go with him. '

Ryan is arguing that we are on ah 
unsustainable course that will lead 
inevitably to a debt crisis requiring far 
more painfiil adjustments than any
thing he is proposing. He notes that 
the Congressional Budget Office can
not even model the economy past 
2027 because of looming debt. Think 
Greece.

His Senate counterpart. Democratic 
Budget Chairman Kent Conrad, tends 
to a^ee. But he’s been blocked froip 
offering a budget by Harry Reid, 
Charles Schumer and others with then 
eyes always on the next election. i 

Ryan points out that his proposaJ
BARONE cont. on page 5A

The Ryan Budget: Paul Ryan’s plan for American decline
If the foreign adversaries and com

petitors of the United States imag
ined a future that would fulfill their 
most ambitious objectives, it might 
begin with a government crippled by 
the House Republican leadership’s 
“Ryan budget” released on Tuesday. 
Followed to its absurd conchisiaii, 
this document would lead America 
toward a withered state, approaching 
the point where Marxian dreams and 
Raiidian dogma converge.

Or at l e ^  that’s ^  view sug
gested by the sober analysts at the 
Congressional Budget Office, whose 
report on the Ryan budget shows 
(Militating cuts to nearly every 
department of govemaaent today, 
from law enforcement and border 
patrols to scientiik reaaaech. food

safety, environmental pro
tection, federal highways, 
national parks, weather mon
itoring. education and all the 
other essoitial functions of a 
great country. There would 
not be much left for Medicare 
and Medicaid, either. S<x»al 
Security would continue in 
some form, and defense — of 
course — would increase.

But in a natkm stripped 
science and infiastiucture, 

with a people demoralized by inse
curity, unemploymeiit and inequity, 
exactly what woiild be left to defend?

Certoioly Ryan and his Republican 
coUeagues will deny that their new 
budget — like their old budget -

Joe
GM iason

and render the United 
States unrecognizable 
over the coming decades, 
if implemented. Yet thè 
calculatioiu released by 
the CBO, a nonpartisah 
arm of the Congress, pei<- 
mit no other conclusion. ;

Prepared at the request 
o f Ryan, the Wisconsin 
Republican who chairs the 
House Budget Committee, 

the CBO report indicées 
that 2050, federal spending on all 
frmetions -  except Social Security, 
health programs and interest payr 
menti -  would account for no moré 
than 3.75 percent of gross domestiè
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Exxon Valdez sold, likely 
destined for scrap heap

Conason

NEW DELHI (AP) - The 
'notorious E n o o  Vaktez 
^■oker, raqioastble fiw one 
rof the wofst oil spills in U.S. 
; history two decades s |o , has 
¡been bought by an Indian
• company afanoat certainly to 
! be sengiped for its steel and 
I spare pacts.

Beri Oasis Ltd. would not 
'diadoae the price or pur- 
poae of its purchase, but it 
buys old shi]M solely to dis
mantle them, reuse salvage
able material and discard 
the rest.

On March 24, 1989, mil
lions of gallons of crude 
oil spewed into Alaska’s 
ecologically sensitive 
Prince William Sound when 
the Exxon Valdez dashed 
against rocks, coating the 

, shoreline with petroleum 
sludge and killing near
ly 40,000 birds. The spill 

! caused incalculable environ
mental damage and demol- 

' ished the fishing industry in
• the area.

Irving, Texas-based 
Exxon Mobil Corp., spent 

'$900 million in restitution 
in a 1991 settlement and is 

.battling more litigation from 

.the spill.
The tanker moved on, 

-with five name changes

since the spill and ownco 
ship changing repeatedly, 
apparendy to keep the sti^ 
in use while distaitcing it 
from the disaster.

Best Oasis official Oaurav 
Mehta said his cmnpany 
bought the ship recetrtly. It’s 
now a converted ore car
rier known as the Oriental 
Nicety, but he did not dis
close its current location 
and status.

“1 can confirm that Best 
Oasis has bought the tank
er, but can give no details 
till we take delivery of it,” 
Mehta said.

The ship is 26 years old, 
not significantly aged for 
tankers, but it was consid
erably damaged in its life
time. It was split open by 
rocks in the Alaska spill and 
was damaged in a collision 
in the South Chiiu Sea in 
2010.

Hong Kong-based Best 
Oasis is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Priya Blue 
Industries in the western 
state of Gujarat.

India has one of the 
world’s largest industries 
for breaking down old ships 
and oil tankers in the town 
of Alang, along the Gulf of 
Cambay in Gujarat.

Sunday in H istory
Today is Sunday, March 25, the 85th day o f 2012. 

There are 281 days left in the year.
Today’s H ighl^ht in History:
On March 25, 1776, Gen. George Washington, 

commander of the Continental Army, was 
awarded the first Congressional Gold Medal by 
the Continental Congress for leading the lib  ̂
eration of Boston from British troops during the 
Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1306, Robert the Bruce was crowned the King 

of Scots.
In 1634, English colonists sent by Lord Baltimore 

arrived in present-day Maryland.
In 1865, during the Civil War, Confederate forces 

attacked Fort Stedman in Virginia but were forced 
to withdraw by counterattacking Union troops.

In 1894, Jacob S. Coxey began leading an 
“army” of unemployed from Massillon, Ohio, to 
Washington, D.C., to demand help from the federal 
government.

In 1911, 146 people, mostly young female immi
grants, were killed when fire broke out at the 
Triangle Shirtwaist Co. in New York.

In 1947, a coal mine explosion in Centralia, III., 
claimed 111 lives.

In 1957, the Treaty of Rome established the 
European Economic Community.

In 1960, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit in New York ruled that the D.H. Lawrence 
novel “Lady Chatterley’s Lover” was not obscene 
and could be sent through the mails.

In 1%5, the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. led 
25,000 marchers to the state capitol in Montgomery, 
Ala., to protest the denial of voting rights to blacks.

In 1975, King Faisal of Saudi Arabia was shot to 
death by a nephew with a history of mental illness. 
(The nephew was beheaded in June 1975.)

In 19%, 87 people, most of them Honduran 
and Dominican immigrants, were killed when fire 
raced through an illegal social club in New York 
City.

In 19%, an 81-day standoff by the anti-govern
ment Freemen began at a ranch near Jordan, Mont.

Tea years ago: A powerfril earthquake rocked 
Afghanistan and northwestern Pakistan, killing 
some 1,000 people.

Five years ago: Iran announced it was partially 
suspending cooperation with the U.N. nuclear 
watchdog agency, citing what it called “illegal and 
bullying" Security Council sanctions imposed on 
the country for its refusal to stop enriching urani
um. Sidi Quid Cheildi Abdallahi won Mauritania’s 
first free presidential election in a runoff.

One year ago: Canadian opposition parties 
brought down the Conservative government in a 
no-cmifidence vote, triggering an election that gave 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper a clear Conservative 
majority in Parliament. Olga Ulyanova, 89, a 
chemist and niece of Soviet founder Vladimir 
Lenin who’d written several books praising her 
uncle and family, died in Moscow.

Today’s Birthdays: Modeling agency founder 
Eileen Ford is 90. Movie reviewer Gene Shalit is 
86. Former astronaut James Lovell is 84. Feminist 
activist and author Gloria Steincm is 78. Singer 
Anita Bryant is 72. Singer Aretha Fraitkiin is 70. 
Actor Paul Michael Glaser is 69. SingCT Elton 
John is 65. Actress Bonnie Bedelia is 64. Actress- 
comedian Maty Gross is 59. Actor James McDaniel 
is 54. Former Sen. John Ensign, R-Nev., is 54. 
Rock musician Steve Norman (Spandau Ballet) 
is 52. Actreu Brenda S t r ^  is 52. Actor Fred 
Goss is 51. Actor-writerdirector John Stockwdl 
ia 51. Actress Marcia Crou is 50. Author Kate 
DiCamillo is 48. Actress Lisa Gay Hamihon is 
48. Actress Sarah Jessica Parker is 47. Former 
MLB All-Star pitdier Tom Glavine is 46. Olympic 
bronze medal figure skater Debi Thomas, M O., is 
45. Singer Melanie Blatt (All Saints) ia 37. Acio. 
Lee Pace is 33. Actor Sean Paris is 30. Auto racer 
Denies PMrick is 30. Singer Katharine MePhee is 
28. Singer Jeeon Castro rAmerican Idol’O is 25. 
Actress-singer Aly (AKA Alyson) MichaOca is 23.

Thsnght to r  Ibday: ‘TJninterpreted truth is as 
■■ buried gold” - lymm Sirachey En^ith btof 

(1890-1952).

product On defense alone, however, 
we have never spent less than 3 per
cent of CH3P d i n ^  the past 70 yo m  
or so; and during those same years, 
we have tpoA  no less than 8 per
cent of GDP on all those functions, 
including defense. Which means that 
should Pemagon spending increase 
drastically, as both Ryan and likely 
Republican nominee Mitt Romney 
insist h should, there will be nothing 
left for anything else.

“The rest of govemmoit would 
literally have to dis^ipear,” as 
die Center on Budget Policy and 
Priorities explains dryly. Is it nec
essary to recite die details, even 
in broad oudine? No more basic 
research and no more support for 
technological progress in defense, 
communications, medicine, manu
facturing, energy or education. No

more health care, secondary educa- 
tion or vocational t r a i i ^  for vet
erans. No more reconstnictioo of 
decaying roada, bridges, airports, 
waterways, tunnels, seaports or any 
other infrastructure that states camwt 
afford to rebuild on dieir own. No 
more natkmal parks, which presum
ably will be sold off to oil companies, 
resort developers and other commer
cial predators. No more oversight 
of die purity of food and drugs, 
whether doinestic or imported No 
furdier enforcemoit of the environ
mental statutes that have restored 
clean air and water in so many 
places across the country. No more 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
no more Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement, no more Department 
of Homeland Security, no more fed
eral justice system at all. And very

cont. from page 4A 
little health care, which would be cut 
by as much as 75 percent, leaving 
teas of millions without insurance 
coverage.

Is all this starting to sound slighdy 
weird? That is certainly one way 
to describe the Ryan bu^e t, which 
evokea the idopian fentasies of both 
Karl Marx, wiro predicted the “with
ering away of the state” after commu
nism, and Ayn Rand, whose hatred 
o f modem government inspired 
anarchist (or “minarchist”) fantasies 
among many of her admirers. What 
is truly bizarre is to watch a major 
politii^ party produce such a docu
ment not once but twice -  and then 
to hear this absurd exercise hailed by 
venerable Washington commenta
tors as “bold” and “patriotic.”

Jo0 Conaaon 
cokimntat.

Is a nationally syndicalsa

Barone
to move Medicare toward a premium 
support system, with market competi
tion between private insurance firms 
and an option to choose the current 
fee-for-service system, has been sup
ported in various forms by Democrats 
-  Oregon Sen. Ron Wyden, Clinton 
budget director Alice Rivlin, former 
Sen. John Breaux.

The raw material is there, this sug
gests, for bipartisan majorities for 
reform ~  if the president goes along.

Barack Obama, by ignoring the 
Simpson-Bowles commission and 
spiking (as a recent Washington Post 
article detailed) a “grand bargain” on 
taxes and entitlements last summer, 
has made it clear he is not such a 
president.

The Republican presidential can
didates seem more amenable. Their 
fiscal and budget proposals have been 
somewhat sketchy, and their numbers 
may not add up. But they are also

talking about Medicare reforms and 
changes in the tax code that would 
broaden the base and cut rates.

Mitt Romney in particular seems to 
be deferring to Ryan. He has modified 
his 59-point economic program with 
pledges to seek tax and entitlement 
reform. Ryan was scheduled to meet 
with him after his AEI speech.

Romney would be wise to listen. 
Ryan knows far more about the budget 
thim any of the presidential candidates. 
He combines deep policy knowledge 
with sure political instincts — a com
bination rare in politicians, especially 
Republicans.

IfRomney is elected and Republicans 
win a majority in the Senate and hold 
their majority in the House, it seems 
possible that Ryan more than the new 
president would seize the initiative on 
tax and entitlement policy.

He could be the effective equivalent 
of a chancellor of the exchequer, as

conf. from page 4A 
Osborne is for David Cameron and 
Gordon Brown was for Tony Blair, 
driving budget and economic policy.

The conventional political wisdom 
is that Ryan’s budget is politically 
suicidal. But conventional wisdom 
also held that voters would like the 
stimulus package and come to like 
Obamacare. Neither has happened.

Republicans’ standing in generic 
House vote polls did not slump when 
Ryan’s budget passed last year. Right 
now, it's about the same as at this 
point in the 2010 election cycle.

Maybe, just maybe, voters will 
reward politicians who tackle loom
ing problems rather than those, like 
Obama, who keep kicking the can 
down the road.

MIchaal Barone, senior politica l analyst for 
The Washington Examiner (www.washing- 
tonexamlner.com), is a resident fellow at 
the American Enterprise Institute.
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Lawsuit ov«: sclie^
HOUSTON (AP) -A flf|kl «tcndMit 

w«siiiadve(teady«HiglttiiBina2011 goldi 
operation in Africa allefMl to have bcoi < 
by a Nigerian-boro Houaton oil tycoon I 
btiaincaaman and hi» oompMy.

Kelly Shannon fried a Icimdt m Mania Cnaaty 
district court earlier this week against Kaae Lawal, 
who is president and fbunder ofCAMAC, a HooMen* 
based energy company.

Her attorney says she was a flight attendant on a 
private jet allegerUy used to try to smuggle flie gold 
out of Congo in central Africa. Authorities arrnted 
everyone on the plane, including Shamon. She was 
held for six weeks before being released.

Shannon says the incident left her suffering post- 
traumatic stress disorder. H

A telephone call to Lawal at his company was not 
immediately returned.

Gallagher: No live shows
MARION. Ohio (AP) • The comedian GsU^frer 

says he’s hsd his fill of performing live onstage for 
crowds and is retiring afiw 32 years.

The Los Angeles-based comedian, whose fUll name 
is Leo Anthony GallaglKt’i told an Ohio radio station 
on Thursday that his retirement plans include poating 
his writings online for fons and possibly l^)pearing at 
private parties.

Gallagher is known for smashing wateimeloiu with 
a sledgehammer. He had a heart attack March 14 
before a performance at a suburban Dallaa bar. He 
came out of a medically induced coma this week and 
was released from a hospital Wednesday.

He told WE>CM in Mttion that it sometimes 
matter how clever his Jokes were if die audience 
couldn’t hold their liquor. He said the job ia Ifroe 
“baby-sitting people who can’t handle alcohol.”

Jury issues death penalty
CLEBURNE. (AP) - A Fort Worth man who killed 

two people during an eight-day crime qM«e has been 
sentenc^ to death by a Johnson County jury.

The panel took only about an hour Friday before 
giving 30-year-old M «k Anthony Soliz ^  death 
penalty. Earlier this month, they deliberated just 10 
minutes before finding him guilty of capital nurdar 
in the robbery and fatal ihooting of 61-year-old 
Nancy Weatherly in her Godley home in June 2010.

During the monthloag trial, the jury abo beard that 
before killing Weatherly, Soliz fistally shot 20‘iyaar- 
old Ben E. Keith deliveryman Ruben Martinez out
side a Fort Worth convenience store.

The slayings were part of a crime qsree that began 
June 22 and included thefts, burglaries, a caijacldng 
and three other shootings.

Rig count down to 1,968
HOUSTON (AP) - The number of tigs actively 

exploring for oil arid natural gas in the U.S. is dosni 
by 16 thb week to 1,968.

The Houston-bas^ oilfield services company 
Baker Hughes Inc. reported Friday diet 1313 rigs 
were exploring for oil and 6S2 for natural gaa. Three 
were listed as miscellaneous. A year ago this week 
Baker Hughes reported 1,738 active rigs.

Of the major oil- and ga»-producing states, 
Louisiana gained nine and hfew Mexico picked up 
two. California increaaad by one.

Texas lost 11 rigs, and Oklahoma dropped by 10. 
Pennsylvania foil by three. Alaticq, North Dakota and 
Wyoming were down by one rig apiece.

Arkansas, Colorado and West Virginia ware 
unchanged.

The rig count peaked at 4,530 in 1981 and bot
tomed at 488 in 1999.

TX company recalling
ELGIN, Texas (AP) FC6 A C e n ^  Texas c o m p ly  

has recalled more d in  a ton o f ready-to-eat saunge 
products due to possible listeria contmination.

The U.S. Depwtmcnt of Agricuhurs says no rspoits 
have been received (rf* anyone getting tick from ft*- 
ing items recalled by Soiithside MancM A 
of Elgin (EL’-ghin), about 20 miles e a tl^ f  A<

The recall involvaa-itatM tn o k c A n i  
March 3. The prothici i  w an  sold itt 
through imemet salaa k  C d^K liiy  
and Louisiana. USDA n y t  
tion was discovered duringroothie !* «**■■*

The recalL announced Wednesday,
2373  pounds and faichidea 16 ounce
Southside Market A Berbeque Originel B W S N P IK
lot number 065-E.

A bo b ^ p  reeelbjl

06S-D.
The recall tkm 

S o t^ rid i M u te  A
Sausage, lot nontNrOfiMlC >*7;

Goneumen c n  coattMt k e  cona iMy I k
5 1 2 -^ 3 4 0 7 . ^
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Amcricena have pumped 
bas gas every week for the 
past year.

During those 32 weeks, 
gasoline consump
tion dropped by 4.2 bil- 
Uoo galloos, or 3 percent, 
according to MartaCard 
gpendingPulse. The decline 
it the longest since e 
Sl-wedc period during the 
recession.

The main reason: high
er gas prices. The nation
al average for a gallon of 
gas is S3.89, the highest 
ever frir this time of ytm , 
and experts say it could be 
$4.23 by late April. As a 
rssuh, Americans are taking 
fewer trips to restaurants 
and shopping malls. When 
they take a vacation, they’re 
staying closer to home.

But the decline in gas con
sumption is also a sign that 
efforts to push car makers to 
produce vehicles with better 
gas mileage are paying off. 
The average new car now 
gets nearly 24 miles to the 
gallon, compared with about 
20 mpg just four years ago, 
according to the University 
of Michigan Transportation 
Research Institute.

“I’d expect to see lower 
gasoline consumption for 
several years to come,” 
Rice University energy 
expert Ken Medlock says.

Americans have cut back 
on fill-ups for extended 
periods before. In 2008, gas 
spiked from $3.04 to $4.11 
per gallon in seven months. 
It wasn’t until January

2009,
averate for gas had dropped 
to $1.86 thaï consumption 
Increased. Drivers bought 
more gasoline ffar 23 weeks 
in a row.

”Ths spike b  2008 was a 
real dwek to the system,” 
Medlock says. *There’s 
still a residual impact on 
people’s driving bshavior.*’

There were other stretch
es of reduced gas use, nota
bly two into the I970’s and 
one m the early 1980’s. But 
m those cases, Americans 
eventually went back to 
driving big cars and bucks 
that guzzled gas. Thu time 
may be diffoent. Medlock 
thinks economic growtii 
will be too modest md gas 
prices will stay too high 
for Americans to start driv
ing more anytime soon. 
Economists nqiect the U.S. 
economy to grow 2.3 per
cent m 2012. The govern
ment estimates that gas will 
average a record $3.79 per 
gallon for the year.

John Camel, who 
oversees M asterCard 
SpendingPulse’s weekly 
consumption report, points 
to rising sales of fuel-effi
cient vehicles.

“People have gotten 
used to elevated prices and 
they’ve made their long
term purchases,” Gamel 
says. “They’re going to be 
using less friel.”

Consumers now care 
more if a car gets good 
gas mileage than if it’s reli
able, stylish or comes with 
a great deal, according to a 
survey of more than 24,000 
new-vehicle owners taken

b ari randfUlbyJ.D.
That

waan’t tiw caae b  b s  nbe 
previous years that JD . 
Power cooductad the sur- 
vey.

Automakers have liateoad 
to consumers, and raapood- 
ed to strictar govemment 
ftiel acoocmy requirements. 
They’ve improved engines 
and tranamiasiona ao can 
bum leas fuel. They’ve also 
made can more aerodynam
ic, boosting mileage 1^ cut
ting wind drag. The govern
ment ia gradually increasing 
gas mileage requirements 
so that by 2025, can and 
trucks will have to average 
54.5 mpg.

BetwiMn February 2011 
and February 2012, the 
combined city-highway 
mileage of a new vehicle 
sold b  the U.S rose to 23.7 
mpg from 22.7. Better gas 
mileage has a huge impact 
on the overall economy. At 
$3.86 per gallon, U.S. driv
en would save $35.8 bil
lion per year with a 1 mpg 
improvement for the entire 
fleet of can, trucks and 
buses, according to Michael 
Sivak, a research profes
sor with the University of 
Michigan Transportation 
Research Institute.

Consumers would appre
ciate the help. The r ix  in 
gas prices has been so steep 
that they're still spending 
more on gas than a year ago 
despite using less. Gasoline 
prices rose by 24 percent in 
the last 52 weeks, accord
ing to auto club AAA, 
Wright Express and Oil 
Price Information Service.

stations around ba~ooubry, 
said rosnding on gaa roae 
by 20 peresid during lbs 
period, b  2011, Americans 
spent 8.4 percent of Ifaeir 
household income on gaso
line, or about $4,135, com
p a r t  wHfa 6.7 perceat b  
2010, according to experts 
N OPIS.

W.M. Lewu, a general 
contractor b  Anebonge, 
Alaska, says he b  lyending 
as mudi as $150 a week on 
gas. He’s consolidating hb 
errands, but still liiniting hb 
driving because fuel keeps 
getting more expensive.

“It’s changing every
body’s plans,” he says. 
“You have lest money to 
spend.”

Behind all thb b  the high 
price of oil. Brent etude, 
which b  used to price most 
of the oil used to make gas
oline at many U.S. coMtal 
refineries, has jumped by 
16 percent thb year to 
more than $124 per barrel. 
Benchmark U.S. crude has 
risen 9 percent this year to 
more than $107 per barrel.

Increased gas use by the 
growing number of drivers 
in China and other devel
oping nations more than 
makes up for the drop in the 
U.S. That contributes to an 
increase in global demand 
for oil, which m turn pushes 
the price higher. Fear of a 
disruption to oil supplies 
from the Middle East also 
is keeping oil prices at lofty 
levels.

Audit: Gas lines tied to fracking lack oversight
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

- Government auditors 
say federal officials know 
nerthing about thousands of 
miles of pipelines that carry 
natural gas released through 
the drilling method known 
as fracking, and need to step 
up oversight to make sure 
they arc running safely.

Amid the gas-drilling 
boom, private companies 
have put in hundreds of 
small gathering pipelines 
in recent years to collect 
new fuel supplies released 
through the high-pressure 
drilling technique.

Nationwide, about 
240,000 miles of gathering 
pipelines ferry the gas and 
oil to processing facilities 
and larger pipelines in the 
major energy-producing 
states. Many of these pipe
lines course through dense
ly populated areas, includ
ing neighborhoods in Fort 
Worth, Texas.

The Governm ent 
Accountability Office 
said in its report issued 
Thursday that most of thox 
miles are not regulated 
by the U.S. Pipeline and 
Hazardous Materials Safety 
Administration, which 
means they are not regu
larly inspected for leaks or 
corrosion.

In some states, officials 
don’t know where the 
lines are. Emily Krafjack, 
who lives m the gas-rich 
Marcellus Shale formation 
m Pennsylvanb, said many 
local residents have no 
idea that the pipelines near 
their homes are not over
seen by federal regulators.

Gathering lines that run in 
the rural northeastern cor
ner of the state receive no 
federal oversight if there are 
fewer than 10 homes within 
220 yards of the pipeline.

”WTk) would ever think 
that they could run some
thing like this next to your 
home and it wouldn’t have 
any regulations attached to 
it?,” said Krafjack, a for
mer community liaison for 
Wyoming County, Pa., on 
gas issues.

Nationwide, there are 
about 200,000 miles of gas 
gathering lines and up to 
40,000 miles of hazard
ous liquid gathering lines 
in rural and urban areas 
alike, ranging in diameter 
from about 2 to 12 inches. 
But only about 24,000 of 
those miles are regulated, 
according to the report. The 
industry is not required to 
report pipeline-related fatal
ity, injury or property dam
age information about the 
unregulated lines. PHMSA 
only collects information 
about accidents on the small 
subset of gathering lines 
that the agency regulates, 
but that data was not imme
diately available Thursday.

The pipeline agency is 
considering collecting more 
data on the unregulated gas 
gathering lines, but the plans 
are still preliminary and 
have met with some resis
tance from the natural gas 
industry. Agency officials 
are reviewing more than 100 
public comments received 
about their proposal for gas 
lines, and also plan to pro
pose a rule tiiat will cover

hazardous liquid gathering 
pipelines by the fall, said 
Jeannie Layson, a spokes
woman for the Pipeline and 
Hazardous Materials Safety 
Administration.

PHMSA delegates some 
enforcement of its rules to 
state-level pipeline safe
ty authorities, who the 
Government Accountability 
Office surveyed to under
stand the array of risks asso
ciated with gathering lines.

Those state-level agen
cies told the auditors that 
construction quality, main
tenance practices, unknown 
locations, and limited or 
no information on current 
pipeline integrity all posed 
safety risks for federally 
unregulated gathering pipie- 
lines.

The expansion of hydrau
lic fracturing, which 
involves shattering rock 
thousands of feet under
ground with a combination 
of water, sand and chemi
cals, promises staggering 
yields, and drilling also 
comes with promises of 
job creation and economic 
opportunities. Bui in Fort 
Worth, where dozens of 
new gathering lines have 
been laid in recent years to 
capture supplies from hun
dreds of new wells, some 
residents say there aren’t 
enough protections from 
leaks and ruptures due to 
corrosion.

“It’s ridiculous,” said 
Jerry Lobdill, a retired 
chemical engineer who 
lives in a Fort Worth neigh
borhood near several new 
gas wells and has sever-

al lines running near his 
home. “The gathering lines 
are unregulated, the city 
doesn’t know where they 
are, and they’re buried so 
you can’t see them.”

The recent surge in drill
ing also has led California 
lawmakers to write new laws 
to increase oversight of the 
industry. Assemblyman Bill 
Wieckowski, D-Fremont, is 
sponsoring a bill now pend
ing before a state Senate 
committee that would 
require gas and oil produc
ers to disclose what chemi
cals they are using when 
they engage in hydraulic 
fracturing.
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New wind power 
guidelines are 
for the birds

-Ĵi" Su' .'V. ■ ÍAP iíA'í¿'"''

Matthw» Daly
AssocMed Proas

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- The Obama administra
tion offered new guidance 
Friday on where wind 
farms should be located 
to reduce the number o f 
bird deaths while promot
ing increased use o f wind 
power.

A bird advocacy group 
that lobbied for mandatory 
standards said the new, 
voluntary guidelines will 
do little to protect hun
dreds o f thousands o f birds 
killed each year by wind 
turbines.

Interior Secretary Ken 
Salazar said the gui^lines, 
which take effect immedi
ately, provide a scientific 
basis for developers and 
government regulators to 
identify sites with low risk 
to wildlife while allowing 
for more wind energy proj
ects on private and public 
lands.

Salazar called wind 
power a key part of the 
administration’s “all-of- 
the-above” energy strategy 
and noted that the guide
lines for onshore proj
ects have been endorsed 
by the American Wind 
Energy Association and 
the National Audubon 
Society, a conservation 
group.

The dual endorsements 
“speak volumes about 
our goals: to do every
thing we can to stand up 
renewable energy” such as 
wind power while protect
ing wildlife and habitat, 
Salazar said at a news con
ference Friday.

The guidelines call on the 
wind industry to eliminate 
from consideration areas 
that would pose high risks 
to birds and other wildlife, 
and to take steps to allevi
ate problems by restoring 
nearby habitat and other 
actions. If developers fol
low the guidelines, they 
are unlikely to be pros
ecuted under federal law 
in the event o f bird deaths, 
said Dan Ashe, director of 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service.

The American Bird 
Conservancy, an advoca
cy group that has pushed 
for mandatory standards, 
said voluntary guidelines 
are largely unenforceable 
and will do little to protect 
millions o f birds killed or 
injured by wind turbines.

The group “supports 
wind power when it is ‘bird- 
sm art.’ Unfortunately, 
voluntary guidelines will 
result in more lawsuits, 
more bird deaths and more 
government subsidies for 
bad projects,” said Kelly 
Fuller, the group’s wind

canqMtign coordinator.
Exact statistics for the 

number o f  birds killed 
by wind turbines are not 
available, but a 2008 study 
by a biologist with the 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
estimated that wind farms 
were killing about 440,000 
birds per year in the United 
States.

The number o f wind 
turbines has grown sig
nificantly since then, with 
overall output increasing 
from about 25,000 mega
watts o f electricity in 2008 
to nearly 47,000 mega
watts last year, according 
to the wind energy asso
ciation.

The wind industry’s 
goal o f  |m)viding 20 per
cent o f the nation’s elec
tricity by 2030 could lead 
to a million bird deaths 
a year or more, accord
ing to the American Bird 
Conservancy.

The Fish and Wildlife 
Service estimates that up 
to 1 million birds die annu
ally in oil field pits and at 
waste facilities, but says 
millions more are killed 
by cars, cats and collisions 
with buildings, power lines 
and radio towers.

John Anderson, direc
tor o f siting policy for the 
wind energy group, said 
wind turbines cause a min
ute fraction o f overall bird 
deaths - less than 3 out 
o f  every 100,000 human- 
related deaths.

Even so, he said the 
industry has taken signifi
cant steps to reduce the 
number o f birds killed, 
mostly by restoring habitat 
and locating wind farms 
in low-risk areas. The new 
guidelines established 
by the Fish and Wildlife 
Service should improve 
siting practices while 
protecting wildlife, said 
Denise Bode, chief execu
tive o f the wind energy 
association.

David Yarnold, president 
& CEO of Audubon, called 
the guidelines a good com
promise that reflects years 
o f consultation with inter
ested groups, including 
environmental groups.

“Conservationists can’t 
have it both ways: We 
can’t say we need renew
able energy and then say 
there’s nowhere safe to put 
the wind farms,” Yarnold 
said. “By collaborat
ing with conservationists 
instead o f slugging it out, 
the wind power indus
try gains vital support to 
expand and create jobs, 
and wildlife gets the pro
tection crucial for survival. 
These federal guidelines 
are a game-changer and 
big win for both wildlife 
and clean energy.”

Nearly 50 immigrants 
detained in Houston raid

i r

HOUSTON (AP) -Nearly 
SO suspected illegal immi
grants frvm Latin America 
have been detained after 
Houston police acted on a 
tip and raided a home.

Im m igration  and 
Custom s Enforcem ent 
spokesman Greg Palmare 
says police arrived at 
the h(Mne in southwest 
Houston about 8:45 a.m. 
Friday and spotted some 
people running away. 
They contacted Homeland 
Security officials, who 
arrived soon afterward.

Forty-nine people were 
taken into ciurtody. Thirty- 
eight o f  thoae were aduft 
men. The remaining II 
were children.

Palmore says the peo
ple came north frxxn El 
Salvador, Guatem ala, 
Honduras and Mexico. 
Authorities haven’t 
mined if  any 
smugglers eennected to the 
home have been detained
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Jamfest

submitted photo

Gymruistics o f Pam pa's com patitive cheer squad, “House of Cheer,” recently returned from 
th^r 5th trip to the Jamfest nationals held in Oklahoma City, OK. They earned an impressive 6th 
place trophy for their two day competition efforts. They improved their second day scoring by 5 
points over the first day’s scoring. There were squads from Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma 
and Texas at the competition. House of Cheer’s final competition of the season will be at Frontier 
City on April 14. House of Cheer is coached by: Kathey Rice, Karami Rice, Steven Botello and 
Chad Clancy. Rnishing strong (from left) - Flyers: Victoria Valenzuela (team captain). Celeste Ortiz, 
Gabby Lopez, Abigail Ramirez And Tristen Winkler. Back spots: Vanessa Ontiveros, Analysa Rios 
And Bryan Yates. Bases: Misty Bowers, Kelsey Henry, Shay Shook, Adamari Lopez, S ^ a n th a  
Clancy, Alexis Valenzuela (team captain), Casey Sark and Madison Myers.

Drought program  offered in Canyon M arch 27
CANYON - “Dealing 

with Decades of Drought” 
will be conducted by the 
Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service in Randall County 
March 27 at the AgriLife 
Extension office, 200 
North Brown Road in 
Canyon.

Drought production 
management strategies for 
row crops as well as cattle 
production will be the focus 
o f the program, according 
to J.D. Ragland, AgriLife 
Extension agriculture and 
natural resources agent for 
Randall County.

Registration will begin 
at 8 a.m. and presentations 
will .start at 8:30 a.m., 
Ragland said. Registration 
is $10 per person, and 
three Texas Department 
o f Agriculture continuing 
education units will be 
offered for private pesti
cide lic^ se  holders. Those 
planning to attend should 
RSVP to 806-468-5543 
at the AgriLife Extension

office by noon on March 
23.

This conference is pri
marily targeted for Randall 
County agricultural pro
ducers, as well as others 
who may be interested 
in learning more about 
decades of drought condi
tions and the impact on 
Randall County agricul
ture, Ragland said.

Topics and presenters 
will be;

- “Grain Production and 
Marketing Outlook as 
Drought Continues” - Dr. 
Steve Amosson, AgriLife 
Extension economist, 
Amarillo

- “Dust Bowl Days - Are 
They Coming Back?” - 
Dr. Bob Stewart, director 
o f the Dryland Institute 
at West Texas A&M 
University

- “Maximizing Summer 
Forage Crops When it’s

Dry” - Dr. Brent Bean. 
AgriLife Extension agron
omist, Amarillo.

- “Cattle Management. 
The Good, The Bad. 
The Ugly” - Dr. Ted 
M cCollum, AgriLife 
Extension beef cattle spe
cialist, Amarillo.

- “Irrigation Data foi 
Various Crops - Efficiency 
and Timing” - Nick Kenny, 
AgriLife Extension irriga
tion specialist, Amarillo.
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Authorities are still 
working to confirm the 
immigration statuses o f 
those detained.

NOTICE
SPECIAL EDUCATION RECORDS 

NaDBYnumPAiSD
The PaDipa Independent School DiMrict is giving 
notice to destroy the Special Education records of stu
dents with disabilities (including speech) that moved, 
graduated, an/or exited the program between August 
2001 -  May 2004. These records involve studenU who 
attended any Pampa ISO campus. These records da.
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The problem with sweet 
potato« is the sweet. It 
isn’t that they are too 
sweet naturally, it’s that 
they seem to have been 
‘Typecast” as somediing 
that must be covered in 
sugary goo, syrup and 
manlunallows, or used as 
the basis for cakes, pies, 
and other sweets.

If the sweet potato were 
an actress, she would get 
all the roles for the sweet 
little best friend, the one 
that never gets to wear 
stilettos and red under
wear. She never swears, 
always makes straight 
A’s, and will definitely 
wear a white wedding 
dress.

In a comedy, she will 
always get the boy. In 
a horror/slasher film, she 
will always be the first 
to die.

Carrot and Winter 
Squash have naturally 
high sugar content too, 
but have managed to 
escape such typecasting.

Sure, they have played 
their share of sweet 
parts—headlining in pies 
and cakes, and starring 
in supporting roles along
side raisins and pineapple 
in vintage era salads. But 
they escaped typecasting 
to portray sexier, more 
provocative roles as well. 
Sassed up with spices and 
roasted with meats, made 
into soups, and stir-fry.

And Carrot of course 
is one of three characters 
in the veggie Brat Pack- 
-Mirepoix—making her 
one of the most recogniz
able and ubiquitous stars 
in the kitchen.

Sweet Potato can make 
the same leap from ingé
nue to femme fatale, with 
the help of an adqit and 
open minded Director. 
She will, of course, have 
to shed the vestiges of her

pastrolea, le a v ^ b d iin d  
the orange juice, frie 
maple syrup, the brown 
sugar, and for Pete’s sake, 
the marshmallows.

In her new provocative 
roles, she will go bare, 
or marly bare. She will 
appear grilled, fried, sau- 
téed, roasted, and bnileed. 
She will play the lead in 
burgers, stews, hashes, 
croquettes and pasta, sup
ported by a cast of spices, 
peppers, veggies, grains 
ana salads.

She can quickly transi
tion frxxn ”D” list staple 
in fall side dishes, to an 
“A” list regular all year 
long.

Enough Hollywood 
cheese.

1 love sweet pota
toes, and always have. 
Admittedly, as a child 
I loved them covered 
in goo and marshmal
lows—because what kid 
wouldn’t prefer their veg
gies to taste like dessert?

But as an adult, with 
a regard for both vari
ety and nutrition in the 
food I eat, I love sweet 
potatoes anyway I can get 
them. I love them baked, 
with nothing on them, or 
tossed with olive oil and 
herbs and roasted.

But my favorite ways 
to use sweet potatoes are 
in the same ways they are 
used in the Low Country 
area of the United States, 
and in the Caribbean.

Both cuisines are heav
ily influenced by the 
African cultures from 
which their areas grew.

Sweet potato also works 
well in many of the ways 
that green plantain would 
be used in Caribbean 
foods, as in die tostones 
that I create from them 
below.

Here is a recipe that 
combines sweet potato 
with some surprising 
ingredients for what was 
a delicious and beautiful

ABOVE: SvMMt Potato  Tostonos with Bluo Crab C aka— Sweet potatoes...and not a  marsh- 
maltow in sight!

meal. And not a marsh
mallow in sight....

Don’t let the length 
■or the number of com
ponents scare you. i t  is 
really a simple recipe, and 

■ comes together quickly.

Sweet Potato Tostones 
with Bine Crab Cake, 
Jalapeno Fried Com, * 
and Citms Avocado 

Cream

Avocado Cream:
^2 large ripe Mexican 

avocado
Juke o f 2 small fresh  

oranges (about % 
cup)

Ju k e  ' o f one lime 
(about % cup. scant)

2 T olive oil
1 fresh jalapeno, seeds 

and membranes 
removed

2 cloves garlk
¥2 cup fresh cilantro 

leaves
I T agave syrup •
I I  salt

Whiz all ingredients in a 
food processor until very 
smooth and set aside.

ground pepper
I teaspoon freshly  
ground nutmeg

1 teaspoon cayenne 
pepper

2 tablespoons olive oil 
Peel potatoes and cut

into 1 inch thick slices. 
Arrange in baking sheet, 
and b ^  at 350* for 30 
minutes. Allow to cool 
for 10 minutes. Place a 
round on piece of wax 
piqier, and using the back 
of a ^Mtula, press down 
and flatten the round to 
less than Vi inch. Be 
gentle, to keep.the round 
intact Remove to a sheet 
o f waxed paper, and 
repeat with remaining 
pmato slices. Combine 
salt pepper, nutmeg, and 
cayenne. Sprinkle over 
b c ^  sides of potato pat
ties.

Heat large non-stick 
skillet to medium-high 
heat. Add olive oil, and 
swirl to coat pan. Add 
potato patties, and cook 
until golden on both 
sides, about S minutes per 
side. Set aside on platter 
while you prepare crab.

Blue Crab Cakes
In the coastal south, we 

have an ample supply of 
blue crabs. I f  you live 
elsewhoe, make use of 
what is readily available 
in your area.

1 pound lump crab 
meat, picked over 

6 sliced green onions, 
white and green parts 

1 cup bread crumbs 
I tsp salt
I tsp freshly grototd 

black pepper 
Juice o f half a lemon 
I egg, beaten 
I teaspoon hot pepper 

sauce
4 tablespoons melted 

butter
¥2 cup Panko crumbs 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon olive oil

JalapcBO FrM  
Com:

(prepare in a separate' 
skillet while you prepare ̂  
the crab cakes)

•I tablespoon butter ° 
•4 ears fresh com, cut' 
from  the cobs 

• /  fresh  jalapeno, 
seeded and minced , 

• 2 green onions, finely 
sliced

•Vi teaspoon salt 
•Vs teaspoon ground 

black p ^ p e r  
•S teaspoon sugar

Sweet Potato Tostoacs
2 large sweet potatoes
2 teaspoons salt
3 teaspoons freshly

Place crab in a bowl. 
Toss with onions, 
crumbs, salt, pepper and 
lemon. Carefrilly stir in 
egg, buttor and hot sauce. 
Form into 8 patties, about 
1 inch diick. Press both 
sides into panko crumbs.

Heat oil atKf butter in a 
large skillet over medium 
heat. Add crab cakes and 
cook on both sides until 
brown and crispy.

Heat butter in a large 
skillet over medium h i ^  
heat. Add corn, jalape- 
nos, green onions, ¿rit and 
pei^)er. Sautee for about 
10 minutes. Add sugar 
and stir well. Continue to 
cook until the corn b ^ in s  
to caramelize. Redttce 
heat to warm until ready 
to use.

To serve:
Place one tostone on the 

serving plate. Top with 
one crab cake. Add com 
around the stack, and dol- 
1(^ some o f the avocado 
sauce on top of or next to 
the stack.

Kumquats: What they are and how to use them
J.M. HIRSCH
A P  Food Eon or

There's really no way 
around it. Kumquats are 
an odd little fruit.

Visually, they resemble 
diminutive oranges. But 
they technically aren't cit
rus. And unlike oranges, 
it is the thin skin that is 
sweet, while the flesh is
sour.

You probably won't find 
bushels of them at the gro
cer, but most stores will

have a few pints (they usu
ally are sold in the same 
containers as cherry toma
toes) tucked away among 
the "strange" produce 
offerings.

And they are worth 
looking for. Here’s why:

In a tiny (about the size 
of a large olive), bright 
orange package, kumquats 
pack a puckeringly intense 
sweet-tart flavor that com
plements both sweet and 
savory dishes. They also 
make a mean cocktail.

Kumquats, which origi
nated in China, are eaten 
whole - as in, skin and 
all. Ihe  seeds can be 
chomped, too. But that’s a 
matter of taste.

1 prefer to slice the kum
quats in half and use the 
tip of the knife to pop 
out the seeds (it’s easy). 
The halves are amazing 
drizzled with or dunked in 
a bit of honey.

Don’t bother juicing 
them. Because the sweet
ness resides in the skin.

you’ll be disappointed. 
Better is to halve and seed 
one, then blend it into your 
smoothie. In general, the 
intensity o f these flavor 
bombs means a little goes 
a long way.

Kumquats should be 
firm, but tender. They can 
be stored at room tempera
ture for several days (their 
flavor is best at this tem
perature), or refrigerated 
for two to three weeks.

If you try kumquats 
fresh and find the skin is

too tough, dunk them in 
boiling water for about 20 
seconds, then place them 
in ice water to cool.

Oh, and the funny 
name? It comes from the 
Cantonese kin ku, which 
means “golden orange.”

For more ideas for using

K um quat and Red 
Onion Salsa on Baked 

Haddock

Servings: 4
2 eggs
I tablespoon all-purpose 
flour

1 cup panko bread
crumbs

I teaspoon salt
I 1/4 pounds haddock 
fillets, divided into 4 
pieces

1 medium red onion, 
quartered

1/2 jalapeno pepper

Start to finish: 25 min
utes

KUMQUATS 
cont. on page 10A
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In this community, we’re committed 
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and In the futura Our exceptional 
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CLUB NOTES

P.E.O.
elects
officers

The bimonthy meeting of 
the P.E.O. (Philanthropic 
Educational Organization) 
Sisteihood Chiq>ter CS was 
held on Tuesday, March 13, 
in the home of Judy Sutton, 
with Bennita Skidmore 
serving as hostess.

Gloria Robbins was initi
ated as a new member of 
the chapter.

Following the business 
portion of the meeting, new 
officers for the 2012-2013 
P.E.O. year were installed 
by Past President Linda 
Holt.

The officers include 
President Kay Harvey, 
Vice-President Nancy Ruff, 
Recording Secretary Dotma 
Brauchi, Corresponding 
Secretary Jana Vinson, 
Treasurer Carol Fields, 
Guard Martha Campbell 
and Chaplain Melinda 
Stowers.

BUNDLES OF JOY

jyienus
Pampa Independent School District
MONDAY, March 26
Mini comdogs or chicken nuggets, green beans, 
sliced potatoes, pineapple tidbits 
Breakfast - Breakfast Pizza 
TUESDAY, March 27
Chicken spaghetti or rib b que on a bun, baked beans, 
carrot sticks, applesauce, garlic toast 
Breakfast - Donut, sausage patty 
WEDNESDAY, March 28
Fish strips or popcorn chicken, com, broccoli/ 
cheese, mixed fruit, combread 
Breakfast - Waffie sticks 
THURSDAY, March 29
Soft taco or hot dog, com, vegetarian beans, manda
rin oranges, Spanish rice 
Breakfast -Biscuit, gravy 
FRIDAY, March 30
Grilled cheese sandwich or hamburger, french fries, 
burger salad, peach cup, fancy gelatin 
Breakfast -cereal, toast

Pampa Meals on Wheels
MONDAY, March 26
Chicken spaghetti, garlic bread, mixed vegetables, 
pineapple
TUESDAY, March 27
Sausage/rice casserole, green beans/tomatoes, pears, 
combread salad 
WEDNESDAY, March 28
Oven-fned chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, 
Jell-O
THURSDAY, March 29
Swedish meatballs over noodles, lima beans, carrots,
applesauce
FRIDAY, March 30
Ham/dressing/gravy, sweet potatoes, green beans, 
cranberry salad

Pampa Senior Citizens Center
MONDAY, March 26
Chicken fried steak or chicken spaghetti, mashed 
potatoes, green beaiu, beets, beuis, slaw, tossed 
salad, J e l l^  salad, banana nut cake, chocolate pie, 
fruit cup, hot roll, combread 
TUESDAY, March 27
Swiss steak or teryaki chicken breast/wild rice, steak 
fries, succotash, spinach, beans, slaw, tossed salad, 
Jell-O salad, ciniuunon swirl cake, blueberry creme 
pie, fruit ciq), hot roll, combread 
WEDNESDAY, March 28
Roast beef briaket/brown gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, california blend, creme com, 
beans, slaw, tossed salad, Jell-O salatL butter pecan 
cake, peach cobbler, fruit c\q>, hot roll, combread 
THURSDAY, March 29
Chicken strips or beef enchiladas, mashed potatoes, 
Spanish rice, hominy, beans, slaw, tossed salad, 
Jell-O salad, milk chocolate cake, coconut creme pie, 
fittit cup, hotroll, corabread 
FRIDAY, M uch 30
Fried cod fish/hushpuppies or spaghetti & meatballs, 
potato wedges, buttered squash, beans, slaw, tossed 
salad, Jell-O salad, turtle brownies, tapioca cup, fruit 
cup, garlic breadstick, hot roll, combread

'ii«

The Twentieth Century 
Club met in the home of 
Ruth Riehart on March 13, 
2012 at 1:30 p.m.

President Louise Bailey 
called the meeting to order 
with Barbara Vanderpool 
leading the Collect, the 
Pledge o f Allegiance and 
the Pledge to the Texas 
Flag.

Roll call was taken with 
the following members 
present: Louise Bailey,
Nancy Coffee, Edna 
Hickman, Mary McDaniel, 
Lucille Merilatt, Myma 
Orr, Ruth Riehart, Dot 
Stowers, Pat Terry, 
Barbara Vanderpool and 
Chleo Worley.

Minutes of the November 
8, 2011 meeting were read 
and the Treasurer’s Report 
was given by Myma Oir.

S p e c i a l i z i n g  in
• Roofing
• W indows p
• Hom e Siding ^ qfinc 
in the Texas Panhandle 
and W estern Oklahoma

SIDING • WINDOWS

FREE ESTIMATES

a^  ®  O
806.688.1152
WWW.CfVWfcltÌMM0tSX0RI

Vijay K. Mohan, MD, FACS 
1 0 4  E .  30 *̂  S u i t e  2 
P a m p a , T X  79 0 6 5

o f l l n  iM M d  M r  A  M l t

The procedures in our surgi
cal suite include; Removal of 
Pigmented and Non Pigmented 
skin lesions, skin cancers, m d  
soft tissue masses and cysts. 

Treatm ent of Infections including boHs, abscesses 
and ingrown toenails, insect bites and manage
ment of Minor traumatic injuries, bleeding lesions 
and ulcers. Please call 669-3303 to schedule 
appointments. Brief messages with your telephone 
numbers will be answered in a timely manner.
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Kimber LaRee Becco

Kimber Laree joins 
Becco family

R J. and Emilea Becco of 
Pampa, welcomed Kimber 
LaRee Becco to their fam
ily on February 27, 2012.

Kimber was bom in 
Amarillo. She weighed 7 
lbs, 11 oz. and was 20 
inches long. Kimber’s 
proud grandparents are 
iene and Lesa Greer of 
Pampa, TX and Jim and 
Randa Becco of Pueblo,

CO.
Her great grandparents 

are Jene and Lillie Greer 
of Amarillo, TX, the late 
Lester and Opal Cochran 
of Pampa, TX, LaRee 
Cooper and late George 
Cooper o f Pueblo, CO, 
and the late Robert and 
Margeret Becco o f Pueblo, 
CO.

Top Photo - P.E.O. new members and sponsors 
include (from left) Margaret Williams, sponsoring 
member: new member Lori Boyd; Judy Sutton, 
initiating officers; new member Gloria Robbins; and 
Leslie Shafer, sponsoring member.
Bottom photo - New P.E.O. officers include 
(from left) Past President Linda Holt; Guard Martha 
Campbell; President Kay Harvey; Corresponding 
Secretary Jana Vinson; Treasurer Carol Fields: and 
Recording Secretary Donna Brauchi. Not present 
for photo was Vice-President Nancy Ruff.

20th Century Club meets
Members gave com

mittee reports on differ
ent topics including new 
books for members to read 
and updates on world and 
local events.

The N om inating  
Committee presented the 
officers for the next year: 
President, Ruth Riehart, 
V ice-President, Mary 
M cDaniel; Secretary, 
Barbara Vanderpool; 
Treasurer, Myma Orr; 
Parliamentarian, Louise 
Bailey and Reporter, Pat 
Terry,

The Program was pre
sented by Louise Bailey 
on her Great, Great, Great 
G randfather Sterling 
Lewis Ring, a Tennessee 
Patriarch.

Next meeting will be 
March 27, 2012.

Dayton Taylor Lee

Baby boy for Lees
Christopher and April 

Lee of Oak Grove, KY 
welcomed a son, Dayton 
Taylor Lee to their family 
on January 25, 2012.

Dayton was born 
at Blanchfield Army 
Community Hospital at 
Ft. Campbell, KY. He

weighed 6 lbs., 6 oz., and 
was 21 inches long.

His brothers and sis
ters are Nathan, Elijah, 
Serenity and Sierra Lee. 
Dayton’s grandparents are 
Keith and Beverly Taylor 
and Neal and Karen Lee.

D R E A M S
C om puter Repair Done R ight A t A ffordable Prices

2100 N. Perryton Pkwy. •  6 8 8 -7 8 1 7
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Kumquats
cont. from page 8A

(with seeds i f  you like 
it hot)

2 cloves garlic 
1/2 cup loosely packed 
fresh cilantro 

I pint kumquats, halved 
and seeded 

I tablespoon olive oil 
I tablespoon honey 
I tablespoon lemon juice 
Salt and ground black 

pepper

sec<md similar bowl or 
pan, mix the breadcrumbs 
and salt.

One piece at a time, dip 
the haddock in the egg 
blend, turning to coat all 
sides, then dredge through 
the breadcrumbs, patting 
them on to cover evenly.

Arrange the haddock on

die prepared baking sheet. 
Spritz the tops of the fish 
widi cooking qrray. Bake 
for 12 to 14 minutes, or 
until the fish flakes easily.

Meanwhile, in a food 
processor combine the 
onion, jalapeno and gar
lic. Process until chopped. 
Add the cilantro and lorm-

quats, then pulse to chop.
Transfer the kumquat 

mixture to a medium 
bowl. Stir in the olive oil, 
honey and lemon juice, 
then season with salt and

pq>per.
Serve the haddock 

topped with the salsa.

Nutrition information per 
serving (values are rounded 
to the neta-ett whole number):

4IOcaloriet; 70 calories from 
fret (19 percent o f total calo
ries); 8 g fat (2 g saturated, 0 
g irons fans); ¡90 mg choles
terol; SO g carbohydrate: 35 
g protein; 9 g fiber; 720 mg 
sodium.

Heat the oven to 400 
F. Coat a rimmed baking 
sheet with cooking spray.

In a wide, shallow bowl 
or pie pan, whisk together 
the eggs and flour. In a

irsdmetosiiltclioveraiiil go
Ì r e  I e  s

Cookies
recalled

AUSTIN (AP) - Whole 
Foods Market Inc. is 
recalling a brand of choco
late chip cookies it sells 
in Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma and Texas 
because it discovered the 
product has nuts even 
though its labeling indi
cates it doesn’t.

The Austin, Texas-based 
company announced the 
recall Thursday after an 
employee discovered the 
brand "Mini Chocolate 
Chip Ccx>kies" has walnuts.

The product is packaged 
in a small brown paper bag, 
with a clear window and a 
chocolate chip cookie label 
on the front.

1 he sell-by date and UPC 
code 2-21485-20399-5 arc- 
printed on the back label. 
All Mini Chocolate Chip 
Cookies with sell-by dates 
March 8, 2012, through 
March 28, 2012, are affect
ed by the recall. The com
pany says no other best 
buy dates or products are 
affected.

1 he company says no ill
nesses have been reported.

You Need it

T ire s &  W heels
•  Passenger •  Lig h t Truck 

•  Agricultu ral •  Tractor
Free rotation & balance 

with purchase of4for1heHfeofthetire.

B ra k e s
•  Prem ium  Pad instailation

•  R o to r &  D rum  Resurfacing
•  M aste r C ylin der •  Calipers

Fo r me r l y  C e n t r a m e d i a . n e t
Packages s ta rtin g  at ONLY

$ 2 4 9 5
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N O  I N S T A L L A T I O N  FEE

Your Hometown Internet Provider

Alignment
Alignm e nt o f you r car is 

crucial fo r proper handling

R o u tin e  M a in te n a n c e
•  O il Change •  Tire Balance 

•  Shocks Inspection •  Tire Pressure I

timsoM And of cou rse....w e fix flats!

( 8 £ 6 )  9 8 0 - 2 7 1 4
41M ie.ortw lraloss.net
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665-5302
hudsontirepros.com

Stop in today and let our specialists 
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Sports
Lady Harvesters hit well, rout Lady Bulldogs 13-3

Am DREW Qlover
aglosw9theparnpanews.com

The Pampa Lady 
Harvesters have a goal 
every game: win every 
inning. Friday in the 
district opener at Lady 
Harvester Field, the Borger 
Lady Bulldogs couldn’t 
keep the Lady Harvesters 
o ff the scoreboard in a 
13-3 Pampa victory.

“We knew our offense 
needed to be strong,” 
junior Claire Hopkins said. 
“One o f our goals was to 
score every inning. We did 
that and our pumped about 
that.”

Head coach Bobbi Gill 
said she was pleased with 
how her team hit the ball.

“1 thought they were 
very consistent and capi
talized on everything they 
could get," Gill said. “I 
told them to win every 
inning and they stayed 
consistent every inning.”

Senior Heather Coffee 
said the team was focused.

“We slowed our bats 
down," Coffee said. "We 
focused on our bat speed, 
what pitch we were facing 
and tried to hit that.”

The Lady Harvesters 
(12-7, 1-0) scored two 
runs in each of the first 
five innings. Pampa scored

> C e ra m ic  T i la  
I T a m U a d  S t o n a l

Showers 
Countertops 

Floors &
Tub Surrounds

three in the six to invoke 
the 10-run mercy rule.

Coffee led the team 
in hitting with three hits 
and a RBI. Senior Alaima 
Stephens and McKJnlee 
Stokes provided power. 
Stephens hit a line drive 
double to center in the 
fifth. Stokes led off the 
third with a triple.

Hopkins led the team

in runs scored with three. 
The junior was aggressive 
on the basepaths as she 
advanced two bases on a 
sacrifice bunt.

“We always try to be 
aggressive,” Gill said. 
“When the opportunity is 
there we strike. When they 
are giving it to you, you 
got to take it. I think we 
did that well.”

Borger’s lack o f field
ing also helped the Lady 
Harvesters as it committed 
six emMS. Pampa scored 
four runs on those errors, 
including the final three 
runs.

Sophom ore Alexa 
O ’Brien started and earned 
the win. She only allowed 
three runs on five hits, 
walked three and struck

out ten.
The Lady Harvesters 

continue district play 
against the Perryton 
Rangerettes at noon today 
in Perryton. Last season’s 
game at Perryton, there 
were high winds and 
Pampa had to win a slug 
fest 24-18.

Coffee said she is look
ing forward to that game.

“Last year’s game 
at Perryton was kind of 
rougl^” Coffee said. “I’m 
definitely ready to re-write 
that.”

Hopkins said the team 
needs to be prepared.

“We just have to men
tally prepare (Friday),” 
Hopkins said. “Perr^on 
might be tougher than 
Borger.”

Total Care Health
C aring & Effective Health care  tor Your Entire Family

701 N. Price Rd. 

P a m p a , TX 79065

To better serve our community N ew  L ife  

W ellness C e n te r would like to introduce our team  

nurse practitioner:

Matthew Gill, RN, FNP-C
He will be ottering a wide range of services 

including:

• Fam ily  C are
• U rg en t C are
• Pain  M an ag em en t
• DO T and School P hysicals

He will be accepting NEW  PATIENTS (Insurance, 

Medicare and Cash) starting Jan u ary  2 0 1 2  so call 

and set up an appointm ent today!

(806)688-CARE
(806) 688-2273

Total C are  H ea lth  H ours:
M o n .-T h u r. 8 a m -1 p m , 2 p m -6 p m

F ri. 7 :3 0 a m -1 1:3 0 a m ^  J

OwZSyMrti
lUMlTl■—■ - - 

-ib is
. S74-I77S

in to #  NewLifeW ellnessCenter org 
WWW N ew LifeW ellnessC enter org

Ï
■ - H  r

30% off 
Diamond Crosses

Check out our selection 
of Fossil watches 
& sunglasses

^ H E A M S
D I A M O N D  S H O P

M I N . C U Y L E R  | 806 - 6 6 5 -2 8 3 1
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Sports
Cheering Smith’s cheap shot of Griffin unacceptable

If  you watched 
Sportscenter you 
probably have seen 
the New Orleans 
H(»nets’ Jason Smith 
body check Blake 
Griffin. That in itself 
was completely unac
ceptable. What really 
irked me about it was 
the Hornets’ fans reac
tion and Smith’s when 
he walked off the court, 
after being ejected.

ANDREW
GLOVER

The fans cheered Smith for that move. 
That’s as classless as when the fans at 
Veteran Stadium cheered when Michael 
Irvin got injured in 1999. Fortunately, 
Griffin wasn’t injured on the play. 1

also got to give props to the officials 
who didn’t let things get out o f hand. 
Smith’s actions could have easily started 
a brawl especially with Griffin’s team
mates rightfully defending him.

The classless behavior didn’t stop with 
cheering fans but Smith was encouraging 
the crowd as he was walking back to the 
locker room after getting charged with a 
flagrant two. Smith “apologized” after 
the game but his actions on the court 
overshadowed that.

He claimed he was trying to stop Griffin 
from getting a layup. If Smith was doing 
that all he would have had to do was go 
for the ball. There was no need for a body 
check. That’s for the NHL.

I’m not saying that he purposely was 
aiming to injure Griffin but there was

other ways to achieve the result he want
ed. After getting ejected. Smith should 
have just walked o ff the court instead o f 
pump up the crowd.

The officials absolutely made die right 
call and handled the situation well. An 
ejection is hardly a slap on wrist for an 
NBA player. The NBA needed a stiffer 
punishment. It only suspended Smith two 
games. The NBA suspended the Lakers’ 
Andrew Bynum for five games because 
o f similar actions.

I think the league needs to be tougher 
on this. Smith would be the perfect one to 
make an example of. Earlier this week we 
saw how harsh the NFL came down on 
the New Orleans Saints for their bounty 
system. For the NBA to send a message 
that cheap shots are not OK, I think need

to suqiend Smith for die season. His 
actions after his move were almost worse 
than move themselves. He showed no
remorse.

As long as I’m reporter at The Pampa 
News, I hope I never see any o f our play
ers w  an opponent make a cheap shot or 
have our fan base or an opposing fan base 
encourage h.

1 will definitely have some harsh words 
if  it happens. I know the Harvesters, Lady 
Harvesters and their fan base have a lot 
o f class. We can let Smith and the New 
Orleans Hornets’ fans’ actions be a les
son for us all.

Andrew G lover Is The Pampa News sports 
reporter, he can be reached onUr̂ e at agloverO  
thepampartews.com

Lady Harvesters 13, Lady Bulldogs 3

staff photo by 
Andrew Glover

Junior Dakota Watson 
clears the bar in the 
high jump Friday. Pam
pa hosted the Top O’ 
Texas relays at Randy 
Matson Track.

staff photo by Andrew Glover

Sophomore Alexa O’Brien runs to first on a bunt. 
The Lady Harvesters scored every inning in a 13-3 
victory against the Borger Lady Bulldogs Friday. SPORTS CALENDAR

How they scored
Borger Top o f Ist-Alanna Stephens overthrew Martecia 

Alexander. Alex Lopez scored. Borger 1 Panpa 0.
Pampa Bottom o f Ist-Bailey Beck singled to the catch- 

or, Claire Hopkins scored. Pampa 1 Borger 1.
Pampa Bottom o f  Ist-McKinlee Stokes singled to sec

ond. BÌiuley Beck scored. Pampa 2 Borger 1.
* Pampa Bottom o f 2ad-Martecia Alexander grounded 
out to third. Alexa O ’Brien scored. Pampa 3 Borger 1.

Pampa Bottom o f 2nd-Nakayia Hardman reached on 
error by Macie Rangel. Claire Hopkins scored. Pampa 
4 Borger 1.

Borger T<^ o f 3rd-KaHe Ammerman hit a sacrifice fly 
to center. Tiffany Davis scored. Pampa 4 Borger 2.

Pampa Boctexn o f 3rd-Heather Coffee singled to the 
pitcher. McKinlee Stokes scored. Pampa 5 Borger 2.

Pampa Bottcan o f 3rd>Kaylene Wyant hit a sacrifice 
bunt and reached on an error by Katie Ammenaan. 
Bailey Wichert scored. Pampa f  Borger 2.

Pampa Bottom o f 4di-McKinlee Stokes grounded 
out to the pitcher. Nakayla Hardman scored. Pampa 7 
Borger 2.

Pampa Bottom o f 4th-Headier Coffee singled to r i g ^  
Alanna Stephens scored. Pampa 8 Barger 2.

Pampa Bottom o f 5di-Claire Hofduns grounded out to 
firs t Martecia Alexander scared. Pampa 9 Barger 2.

Pampa Bottom o f  Sdi-Alanna Ste^iens doubled ID 
center. Nakayla Hardman scored. Pampa 18 Borger 2.

Borger Top o f ódi-Lauren Hernandez scored on enror 
by Alanna Stephens. Paa^pa 10 Borger 3.

Pampa Bottom o f 6th-Bailey Beck reached on error bjl 
Alex Lopez. Kaylene W yant Alexa O ’Brien and Clalf« 
Hopkins scored. Paaqm 13 Borger 3.

Tuesday, March 27
• JV Tennis Tournament 

at Canyon, 8 a.m.
Wednesday, March 28
• Hidden Hills Senior 

Scramble, 8 a m.
Friday, March 30
• PHS Varsity Tennis 

Tournament Amarillo 
Relays, 8 a.m.

• PHS Track, Golden 
Wolve Relays, Dalhart

• PHS Boys Golf, 
Amarillo Tournament

• Saturday, March 31

• PHS JV and Varsity 
Baseball vs. Dalhart, 
Harvester Field.

Varsity 12 p..m., JV 2 
p.m.

• PHS JV and Varsity 
Softball vs. Dalhart, 
Varsity 12 p..m., JV 2 
p.m.. Lady Harvester Field

• PHS Varsity Tennis 
Tournament Am arillo 
Relays.

• PHS Boys G olf 
Amarillo Tournament

Protect Your Office 
From Unwanted Pests

’  .a
■ r -

I ■ - i

Big Dog Zero-Tum Mowers

liglMst Ltval of Sarvico 8 Qraat CmtooMr Expartmoa 
No contract RaQuIrad

Conaistant Sondea Schodulo for M of Our Cuatomara
For Service. Contact one of our TechnIciaTS 

Hck Peoraon - 682-6156 Debbie Horas • 662-4670 
Tim Roberts 463-0076

a im  P U IN S  PEST C O NTRO L
wtamyourtNigniaiLooin

77Sld

C O N S T R U C T I O N

l e e i
sto ra g e  ro o m ?

Call or visit us today about our steel buildings and carports. 
Enjoy professional work with friendly service! FREE Estimates! 

We Install;
Liquid Siding • Protection for your home. Guaranteed lower 
utility bills, year round. Never sand or paint again! 
Weatherseal - A state-of-the-art water-repellent sealer spe
cifically designed for concrete, brick and masonry

806.665.0042
www.RascoConstniction.coni 

1432 N. Banks
Call for free «tirndt« to Pampa and surrounding areas or visit 

our website for more information.

•  Commercial

^npiiiY  N

•  Residential 
Auto

lYoung &  Sim o n to n  
W in dow s

806.665.8100
432 N . Banks 7M4

Vani
E&ID.

Level!
Pampi

JEAh 
Level! 
Pampj 
LEVEI 
N. Ru 
L. S d  
T. Re' 
K. Hu 
A. Co 
P. Cai 
J. Wa( 
A. Ro 
T. Pra 
Total! 
EAMl
C. Eri] 
J. The 
J. Lus 
C. Kil 
J. Len 
Z. Gn 
E. Hu
C. Ho 
T. Cai 
T. Wc
D. Co 
Totali

2B - 
Killgo 
Thom 
SB -T 
LEYEl
Tony
Justin
EAMI
Collin 
Ethan 
Cole I 
W in- 
SA IL
TEAh 
San Ja 
Pampi

IL A h  
San Ja 
Pampi 
ÍA C IÍ 
A. Va 
KRicl

□  J(

http://www.RascoConstniction.coni
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WEEKLY SCOREBOARD
Varsity Baseball
FRIDAY
TEAM
Leveliand
Pampa

■i
3 0 0 3 8 1 1 
1 0 3 0 2 1 0

Leveliand 
Pampa
LEVELLAND BATTER AB 
N. Rubacalva 4 1 0
L. Scarlett 3 3 0
T. Reyes 6 3 3
K. Hum 5 4 3
A. Corrales 4 0 2
P. Carpenter 4 2 1
J. Waddell 3 1 1
A. Rodriguez 5 1 1
T. Prado 4 1 2
Totals 38 16 13
PAMPA BATTER AB R H

13 1
12 5

M M iQ
1 2 3 

1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 2 
1 1

B. O’Grady 
T. Fuller 
G. Clarke 
M. Brush 
E. Ruiz 
J. Thomas 
M. Tipps 
Totals
PAMPA BATTER

2 1 
3 2 
2 3 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 

31 13 9 
AB .K H

C. Engle 
J. Thompson 
J. Lusk 
C. Rillgo 
J. Lemons 
Z. Graves 
E. Hunt
C. Howard 
T. Carter 
T. Woods
D. Coleman 
Totals

1 
4 
4
1 
1
0
0 0 1 
2 1 0 
14 6 9 
RBIBBSQ

C. Engle 
J. Thompson 
J. Lusk
C. Killgo 
J. Lemons 
Z. Graves
D. Coleman 
T. Woods 
T. Carter 
Totab

3
3
4
3
4 
4 
3 
3 
3

2 I 
0 0
3 3 
1 2 
1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0

1 1 0 
3 1 0 
6 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 
12 5 4 
RBIBBSQ 
1 0 2
0 1 3 
2 0 1 
3 1 1
1 0 3 
0 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
7 2 15

5
3 
2
4
3
4
3 
1
4 
1 
1
31

2 3 
2 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 0 
1 I 2

0 0 1 
1 2 0 
3 1 0 
1 0 0 

1 1 
0 2

1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
7 12

0 1 0 
0 0 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
7 5 7

2B - J. Waddell; T. Prado. J. Lusk; C. 
Killgo; J. Lemons. 3B - T. Reyes. J. 
Thompson. HR - K. Hum 2. Z. Graves. 
SB -T. Carter; T. Woods. CS -C. Killgo. 
LEVELLAND PITCHERIP H R ER BBSO 
Tony Reyes 4 6 4 4 3 3
Justin Waddell 3 6 3 3 2 4
PAMPA PITCHER IP H R
Collin Killgo 4.19 12 7 3 7
Ethan Hunt 2 4 4 2 2 1
Cole Engle 0.20 0 0 1 1
Win - Reyes. Loss - Killgo. Save - none. 
SATURDAY
TEAM_________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Pampa 
River Road

2 0 1 5  
1 0  0 0

Pampa 
River Road 
PAMPA BATTER

San Jacinto 
Pampa

3 6 0 2 1 0 1 
2 0 2 2 0 0 2

San Jacinto 13 9 1
Pampa 8 8 4
JACINTO BATTER AB R H RBIBBSQ 
A. Vallance 3 3 1 0  1 0
K Richardson 4 2 1 1 1 0

C. Engle 
J. Thompson 
J. Lusk
C. Killgo 
J. Lemons 
Z. Graves
D. Coleman 
T. Woods 
C. Howard 
T. Carter 
Totals
R, ROAD BATTER

2
2
2
4

4 
2 
4 
4
3 0 2 
3 1 0 
3 2 2 
0 1 0
3 1 1
4 1 1 
30 16 12 
AB R H

1 0 0
1 1 0 
0 0 1 
3 0 0
2 1 0 
0 1 2 
2 0 1 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 1 
13 3 5 
RBIBBSQ

Gary Winton:
Realtor® /O ffice Manager 

8 06 -4 4 0 -1 6 9 8  
1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 6 65 -4 5 95

l/l/e will help you buy or sell your home!

Come In Or Call For A Quote

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE
Gray County Insurance Doing Business As

JOHNSTON INSURANCE AGENCY

1712 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806.665.4133 • 866.665.2788
aJoiiBMoe.A|eat Bdty Jobotk», Ar<it

(I
Not The Largest.. .Not The Smallest...

But The Best Rates & Service!

Pantex Federal Credit Union

SCH O LA RSH IP C O N T E ST
isr PKiZft-liToo

2HD PKi Zf - i l OOO  3KD PKl Z f - H ' OO

B. Perry
S. Stephens
C. McFarlin 
C. Hawkins 
K. Norman
T. Beezley 
Totals

1 1 1 0  1 0  
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0  0 1 0  1
2 0 0 0 0 2
2 0 0 0 0 1
1 0  1 0  1 0  
16 1 3 1 2  5

Totals 32 6 8 4 0 3

2B - J. Daniels; S. Lee. A. O’Brien. 
HR - K. Winship. SB - M. Sttrices 2; C. 
Hopkitu; M. Alexander; B. Wichert. CS 
• B. Beck.

GIDP - Pampa 0 River Road 1. 2B - C. 
Killgo; D. Coleman; T. Carter. 3B - J. 
Thompson. SB -C. Engle; B. Perry 2; T. 
Beezley, #14. CS -T. Woods 2.

2B - B. O’Grady; T. Fuller; G. Clarke. 
J. Lusk; C. Killgo; D. Coleman. 3B • 
G. Clarke. C. Engle. HR - G. Clarke. 
I. Lusk; C. Killgo; J. Lemons. SB -T. 
Fuller; G. Clarke. C. Engle; T. Woods. 
CS -M. Brush. D. Coleman 
JACINTO PITCHER IP H R ER BB SQ 
Brandon O’Grady 7 8 8 6 2 15 
PAMPA PITCHER IP H R ER BB SQ 
Casey Martindale 1.25 9 2 3 0 
Ethan Hunt 3.13 3 3 2 3
James Thompson 2 1 1 0  0 1 
Win - O ’Grady. Loss - Martindale. Save 
- none.
TUESDAY
TEAM_________I 2 3 4 5

Ethan Hunt 4 1 1 1 2 5
Tyler Powell 1 2 0 0 0 0
R. ROAD PITCHERIP H R ER BBSQ
Tristan Beezley 5 12 16 7 3 5
Win - Hunt. Loss - Beezley. Save
none.

Varsity Softball
FRIDAY
TEAM 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Vernon 0 0 0 0 5 3 6
Pampa 2 0 0 4 0 0 0

TEAM R H E
Vernon 14 16 5
Pampa 6 8 5

VERNON BATTER AB R H MBBSQ
M. Drennon 4 2 1 1 I 1
H. Abernathy 4 1 2 2 0 0
J. Daniels 5 1 3 2 0 1
K. Winship 3 2 2 3 1 1
J. Lovell 5 0 2 0 0 1
S, McNair 4 2 2 0 0 1
S. Lee 3 2 1 1 0 0
C. Spikes 4 1 I 1 0 2
B. Nava 4 3 2 2 0 1
Totals 36 14 16 12 2 8
PAMPA BATTER AB R H RBIBB SQ
C. Hopkins 4 1 2 1 0 0
B. Beck 4 1 1 0 0 1
N. Hardman 4 0 0 0 0 1
A. Stephens 4 0 1 0 0 0
M. Stokes 4 1 1 0 0 0
H. Coffee 3 0 1 1 0 0
K. Wyant 3 0 0 0 0 0
A. O’Brien 3 1 2 2 0 0
M. Alexander 3 0 0 0 0 1
B. Wichert 0 1 0 0 0 0
F. Bridwell 0 1 0 0 0 0

Kylie Winship 7 8 6 4 0 3
PAMPA PITCHER IP H R ER BBSQ
Heather Coffee 7 16 14 2 2 8
Win - Wiiuhip. Loss -Coffee Save - None
TEAM 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Vernon 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Pampa 2 2 1 1 0 1 X

TEAM R H E
Vernon 1 3 3
Pampa 7 8 1
VERNON BATTER AB R H RBIBBSQ
M. Drennon 3 0 0 0 0 2
H. Abernathy 2 0 0 0 1 0
J. Daniels 3 0 1 0 0 1
K. Winship 3 0 0 0 0 0
J. Lovell 1 1 0 0 0 0
S. McNair 3 0 2 1 0 1
S. Lee 3 0 0 0 0 2
B. Grower 3 0 0 0 0 3
B. Nava 2 0 0 0 0 1
Totals 23 1 3 1 1 10
PAMPA BATTER AB R  H RBI BBSQ
C. Hopkins 4 1 1 0 0 2
B. Beck 4 1 3 2 0 0
N. Hardman 4 0 0 2 0 0
A. Stephens 3 1 1 1 0 0
M. Stokes 3 0 0 0 0 1
H. Coffee 3 1 1 0 0 0
T. Britton 3 0 1 1 0 0
A. O’Brien 2 1 0 0 1 0
M. Alexander 3 2 1 0 0 0
Totals 29 7 8 6 1 3

2B: S. McNair; B. Beck. 3B: B. Beck; H.
Coffee. HR - Stephens. SB; M. Stokes;
M. Alexander. CS: J. Daniels; J. Lovell.
VERNON PITCHERIP H R ER BBSQ
Kylie Winship 6 8 7 5 1 3
PAMPA PITCHER IP H R ER BBSO
Alexa O ’Brien 7 3 I 1 1 10
Win - O’Brien Loss -Winship. Save 
None

IN STO C K
Real Wood Flooring

’  » 0  1

/

INSTALLED FOR

$ 7 . 9 7 . .
IN STOCK TILE _ _
INSTALLED $ 4 . 9 7 SOFT
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0  down payment
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2002 Volkswagon Beetle

P 2 9 8 3 A '^ " ~ ^ $10,995.00

mL ;'¿i-R tiiilfc.

2004 Nissan Xterra

R2938 $10,995.00

2005 Honda Element

i? P3221 $13,995.00

2005 Dodge Magnum

P3020 $15,995.00

2006 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT

hr
J

P2787 $17,995.00

2006 Jeep Commander

P3224 $19,995.00

2004 Ford FI 50

P2388A $13,950.00

2005 Chrysler PT Cruiser

P3110 $10,995.00

2006 Chevrolet Equinox

P3081 $13,995.00

2006 Hummer H3

P3294 $19,995.00

2005 Ford Expedition

P2967 $19,995.00

2005 Chrysler Town & Country

R2813A $8,995.00
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2004 Chrysler Crossfire
4 ^

P2940 $14,995.00

2005 Chevrolet TrallBlazer LS

P3095 $ 1 5 ,9 ^ .0 0

2005 Chevrolet Avalanche

P2869 $16.995.00
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Reacliin* i ovf^r 1? n n ;  rparlors daily • Call Beverly at (806 ) 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

SPcnoiial
•ADOPTION* Ador
ing, financially lecuic 
loving family loogr lo 
provide everything for 
your baby. Happy 
home. Expenses paid. 
Trish l-g88-219-8605

ÎL Ü S Â i^ iïïS i»  2 U ld |^ W u te d ^  M JH d^W ante^^ lU M j^ W a n te ^ ^  2 n i|^ Wanted 2 1 1 ) Wanted

Notices
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed la 
the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
Nm j^JBceO^^^^
10 Lost/Found
FOUND young male 
Huskey mix. White, 
fluffy A playful. Travis 
sch. area. 663-3393.
FOUND on the east 
side of Pampa. Female 
reddish carmel brown 
color, short hair Huskey 
mix dog. Call 662-8104 
FOUND small Cocker 
Spaniel puppy in 
Braum's parking lot. 
Call 806-202-7894
LOST Female German 
Shepherd. 6 mo. old 
Big Reward. Please 
Call 806-663-2725

NOTICE: AH ads 
that rw tain pho t  
MMihma ar g l^  rtf■ 
rrrsma to a n n ilir i 
with an area code of 
M9 or a prefix 
« II m 
al toB 
you wIB be charged 
intcmational kwg 
distance ratea. For 
more information 
and asrlatonce re
garding the investi' 
gatioB of work at 
home opportunities 
and job lists, Tht 
Pampa Newt urges 
its readers to coo' 
tset the Better Busi 
ness Bureau ol 
.South Texes, 609 S. 
International Blvd 
Weslaco, Tx. 7859«. 
(210) 96S-M78.

$300 Sign-Oo Bonus! 
Wheeler Nursing A Re
habilitation has Nurse 
Aide positioas open on 
all shifts. Competitive 
pay, shift differential. 
Will certify. Apply in 
person 1000 S. Kiowa. 
Wheeler, TX tee Donna 
Cox DON or Melanie 
Slewanl ADON

DRS Simmons Office 
needs lempoiary staff lo 
help in scanning of files 
A general office duties. 
Approx. 24 bn per 
week, 4-S monthx, NO 
Fridays. Fax resumes 
accepted 806-665-3311. 
Professional office 
dress A appeoance re
quired. 1324 N. Banks.

13 Bus.
HAVE large Pool Hall 
for lease Great down
town location. Call for 
details. 665-1873

14d ClftrgentiT^
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6347, 806-663-0192

14e Carpet Serv.irget
NU-WAY

CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator. Call 665-3541

14h Gen. Serv,
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers. Inc. 800- 
299-9563, 806-352-
9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates Call 669-7769. 
CERAMIC tile wort, 
stucco, cement Remod
eling. fltMir. shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint
ing. dry wall Free esti. 
665-3453 leave mes
sage. Jesus Barra/a
LET MAS help you w/ 
your concrete needs. 
Free Est. Doc or Mike 
669-6990.664-2009
JH Concrete, all types 
of concTcle inci stamp, 
stain, fence, pools Free 
est. 806-382-5408 

TILED
Floon, Showers, 

BadupU-shes. 
Cabinet Tops, etc. 

Stone A Ceramic. 25-t- 
Yrs. Exp. Keith Tay
lor ceU 664-2018 or 
hm. 874-1779 Iv. mag.

JIMENEZ Multi-Serv
ice. Yard work, fertil
ize, leaf clean-up, cut 
trees, tree trim, garden
ing, haul trash. 669- 
2618,886-2027

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

RIG Operator A Crew 
needed Need not apply 
without lO yrs. exp. 
Applications at 1101 S. 
Price Rd .. Pampa

EQUIPMENT Rental 
A Sales Aisodate
needed for fast growing 
company. This job 
reuires office and yard 
work (loading equip). 
Must pass drug test and 
have a valid driver's li
cense. Must possess 
great work ethic. people 
skills: be self-motivated 
and willing lo learn. 
Apply in person at KGS 
Designs Rental Equip
ment, 912-A S. 2nd 
Street in Canadian.

High Plains Career Fair \
Tuesday March 27,2012 «10 am-2 pm j 
Woodward Conlerence Centef i
j-101 U'lilcniiul Lanr WtnxM.itil :»■ ..'i|

OoHipsnitt horn Witlem 
UMvions, f W  npwvnow 
W l P w W  wfmi
iiwfivow rmng nvw.

POIITIOIS COMPANIiS WIU I f  HIRIIN FOR:
•Sil««
•0«dei8
• H«aHhow9
• COLDfIvwf
• Toohnlolm
• MtnulMtufIng

•CiMlomtrSorvlo« 
•ConWrudlOfVTVidM 
• High Plying Job« 
m Ih* 08 md Qm 
InduWry ^

t ^ u

Logon to JobNowsORC.com to proregister

MURPHY USA is searching for qualified, ino- 
tivated, and team oriented

ASSISTANT MANAGERS & 
CASHIERS

All interested & potential applicants must 
apply online at:

www.murphyusa.com/careers
INTERVIEWS VWLL BE HELD SOON. 

RESUMES cwt be faxed to 1-86M54-2688 
Benefits Include: Salary/HoutN Compensation. 
TuRion RaimburaemenL Medical/Dental Insurance, 
and Paid vacation.

APPLY TODAYI rtyti

' a u a d  w ai

Growing Drilling Fluids Company has openings for 
Full-Time Drivers in Canadian, TX.

Applicant must possess Class A CDL with Hazmat endorsement. 
Caitdldatc should be able to operate a forklift, and heavy lifting 
will be required. Good safety practices are a MUST!
Company offers competitive pay and full benefits incl. medical, 
dental, vacation, holiday pay and 401K

Please contact 806-323-9233 
or fax resume to 806-323-9288

Ids P tn m b i^
JACK'S Plumbing 
715 W .Fonet

Idw Air Cond/Heat
BROWNING'S Heat 
iiig A Air and Refriger^ 
ation Specialiats since 
196411665-^
19S ltn^ou
HOUSECLEANINO, 
outdoor cleanbig. minor 
repairs, hauling, alto 
patty plaiming. Call 
806-664-4817
COACH looking far 
yards during the 
Spriag/Suinmer. Call 
(806) 898-4427 for eat. 
Have ref. Thankil

SEOROTARirwSI?
QuickBoaka experience 
tequtnd Call 806-217- 
0399.

W tL A W H  Smd A 
Oravel BOW hiriag land- 
tcapers, COL Ttnck 
Drivers end expari- 
enoad equlpmem opera- 
Ufs. Muei submit to 
drug teat A have good 
Artriag rtcotd. Apply In 
p m n .  130 S. Hobart.

FOUND IN THE VICINITY 
OF TACO BELL ON 

WED., MARCH 14TH 
SMALL TAN FEMALE DOG 

NO COLLAR / TAGS OR MICRO CHIP 
TOP OF HEAD DYED A BRIGHT COLOR 

VERY FRIENDLY & HOUSEBROKEN 
CALL JANA 663-1952

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AUCTION 
March 30 & 3 1 ,9:43AM

L4>c. p a m p a , t x . 1719 Evergreen St., from 
Duncan St. & 18th St., take 18th East 5 Blks., then 
South 1/4 BIk.

JOYZELLE MeINTIRE POTTS 
ESTATE

FRIDAY'. General Household, Seasonal Decorations, 
Collectibles, Collectible Glass. WILL AUCTION 
TILL APPROXIMATELY 4;OOPM

SATURDAY: COLLECTIBLES (Figiuincs, Prints, 
Pafaitlikgs, Chums, Roootm, Grass, Copper, Quilts, 
jewdry, docks). COLLECTIBLE GLASS (American 
Footorla, Lend CryataL Cut Glaoa, Crystal, Rooevtte, 
Nortakl, M ik Glaai, Aron Cape Cod, Ruby Red, Car
nival Giaoa), FURNITURE (Batcher Block, Ranch 
Oak, Hutch, Secretary, BuffiK, Much Much More)

VmU I  J t W  nm Wadx Pnnw www, rm «

806.826J850 or 334JM07
Lyndon Loyd Auetkmeers
W liecler,Tx. (Lk.7119)

■" ........... ....................................... ...
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CNAs 
LVNs 
RNs

Immediate openings 
for Slate licensed or 
certified professio
nals. Competitive 
rates. EOE / MFHV 
For more informa
tion. call our DON 
(806)273-3785 or ap
ply in person Mon- 
Fri9-4

BORGER
HEALTHCARE

CENTER
1316 S Florida, Borfcr

PAMPA NURSING 
CENTER

laa an openinga fm 
ill poaitiona. Appli- 
canta mnel be able le 
handle a faal par 
Khcdulc and be able 
to work weekenrh 
end nighli ae nccrlcd 
Pleaae apply In per- 
son at

1321 W. Kentucky 
Pampa. TX

LOCAL Construction 
Co. looking to hire All 
Trarles. Exp necessary. 
Must pass drug (est 
Benefils incl: health Ins. 
aft. 90 days, vacatioa 
aft. 1 yr. of tervice. 
Competilive wages. Ap
ply in person. Conner 
In^ tries , 118 Bunion. 
Borger, Tx. No phone
r.ll, plr«i:r

Gmy Conniy M*8w 
Vehldc Dnpnit meaU 
is now accepting ap- 
plicatiom for PiiH 
Time Employee 
Please send retumes 
to: Tax Office, Po 
Box 382, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0382

LOCAL OilA G u  Co 
looking for well servic
ing operators A floor 
hands. Please call 669- 
6448 & Iv. msg

J-W  POWER IS HIRING!
COMPRESSOR SEMRCE TECHNICIAN
PAMPA. n
J-W Power Company, an affiliate of FW Energy Company is a teeder 
in leasing, sales and servicing of natural gas compression aqulpmern, 
has an immediate opening in Pampa, TX.
J-W is seeking a Compressor Servica IhchnKian with years expen- 
ence with natural gas.
• Candidates will operate and perform maiittenanca of compressor 

packages including overhaul and diagnosis of engines and 
compressors.

• Experience with rotary-type compressors, Ajax, Arid, Caterpitor and 
Waukesha is required.

Education and/or Experience High school diploma or general 
education degree (GED) and l-r years of related experierKe and/or 
training; or equivalent combination of education and experience is 
required A minimum of one year in a vocationalAechnical training 
Of apprenticeship program is preferred.
J-W Power Company offers top competitive salaries and excellent 
benefitsi

If you meet the minimum 
requirements, please apply at: 
www.Jwenergy.com

raWER CMIMNY

SERVICE HANDS NEEDED 
FOR OILFIELD HOUSING CO 

IN  WHEELER, TX. 
•Sturting Pay $42,000 (Salary) with 

90 Day Review & Salary AtDustment 
•Company Vehicle and Phone 

*Pre-empk>yment &
Random Drug Screening 

•MVR & 3 Year Criminal 
Background Check

Contact Shellie Johnson 
7I3-725-645I

Mac Supply Inc. 
Electrical 

Contractors
We are seeking an experienced 
individual in office manage
ment and accounting book
keeping. Offering competitive 
salary <fe great benefits.

Please send resume to 
P.O. Box 1157 

Pampa, TX 79066 
or email to:

scrvice@macsupplvincjiet

First Landmark Realty
( 8 0 6 ) - 0 7 1 7

Fabulous Home
3 bedroom brick, 2'A baths, 2 fireplaces, living 
room, dinning room, large open den-kitchen, 

granite counter tops. Beautiful isolated master 
bedroom opens onto covered patio. Gorgeous 
trim throughout. Laige laundty room, lots o f 

closets, oversized garage, & much, much more.
Call Irvine for appt. OE

Bobbie Nisbet BKR 
Irvine Riphahn GRI 
Chris Moore G R I . .  
Lilith Brainard . . . .

662-8118 
665-4534 
665-8172 
665-4579

WE NEED USTINGSI
CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS. 81M

: - h

http://www.murphyusa.com/careers
http://www.Jwenergy.com
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L(KAI,
OIL a  GAS 

PRODUCTION 
COMPANY 

lyOokioK for experi- 
racrd Pumper / 
Lease Operator. 5 
yrt. pumpiag exp. 
& cteaa driviac re
quired. Benefits in
clude but not limit- 
ed to;
'Health Insurance 
•401K w/ Co Match 
•Company Vehicle 

Send Resume to 
BOX 20

c/o Pampa News 
Po Box 2198 
Pampa. TX. 
79060-2198

L(KAL 
OIL a  GAS 

PRODUCTION 
COMPANY 

latohlnx for experi
enced Admlnlatra- 
tive Assistant. 7 jr t .  
of professional ad
ministrative exp. re
quired. Benefits In
dude bnt not limit
ed to:
•Health Insurance 
•dOIKw/Co Match 
•Paid Vacation 

Send Resume to 
BQ2L21

c/o Pampa News 
Po Box 219« 
Pampa. TX. 
79066-2198

^I(;Is-5 n
BONIIS!

Tiws of runs' Frac 
Sand Hauling Owner 
Operators need tractor, 
pneumatic trailer, 
blower

(800)397-2^38

BKALUS- m  Selling 
Supervisor [Energetic 
retail professional Must 
exhibit passion, deliver 
supenor customer serv
ice Eve / weekend 
work equired

MCDONALD’S is hir 
ing for All Posiuons! 
Apply in person. Wed 
A Thurs Mar 21. 22 28 
A 29th St Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce. 200 
N Ballard. 8 30am- 
3pm 806-231-9101

Wheeler
Nursing A Rehab 

has opening for Dietary 
Aide and Ctxik Com
petitive pay Apply in 
pervm, Ifxio S Kiowa. 
Wheeler. TX

NATIONAL HotiK 
Health Care needs De
livery Tech. Heavy lift
ing up to 100 Ibi. on 
call Clean dnvmg re
cced. drug screen / 
background check Ben
efits Apply in petion 
1321 N. Hobart. Pampa. 
Will tram.

NEEDED for Pull-Time 
Position. Laundry / 
Housekeeping person. 
Tuea thru Sal.

Apply at
St Ann's Nuning Home 
in Panhandle. S37-3I94

NEW Qaacn M— eii 
9«  046. Tisin S190. 
Rad Ban. 1424 S. 
Bm m ì. 663-2767.

FURNISHED i 
Whitt Daar.

iS U n

Waaldy or moathly 
tentala Call for details 
663^1173.

ana 8:<XlMi m
SiMfm. AbÊHy »  
ohiiitt a VM CtMidi-

m i  B-CDL

LARCS Yttd Safe. 
Fanily. Aniiqnat. 
Toalt. Btt. Sal R  Sub 
I m -7 321 N.ftoat

N U R lk n .

EXP RouatabouU 
needed at OWPSI in 
Mobeelie Muil paaa 
drug leal, have valid 
driver's license. Call 
806-845-1088^)6-662- 
9185. or come by 101 
Santa Fe in Mobeeue.
Min-Fcedhag Hnnd: 
McLean Feed Yard is 
looking for goal-onent- 
cd individuals. Salary is 
dependent upon previ
ous experience A refer- 
rali All interested peo
ple should apply at the 
feedyard. 4 mi south of 
McLean on Co. Rd. 
273 McLean Feedyard 
offers a competitive sal
ary A insurance for all 
employees

a s t onaiacl Aaqr 
Cttvmt I Hsnid Hill 
hi the Sch. Butta 
Office, 4lh R Rowe 
St. or caU 106-779  ̂
2301 forni|ilication. 
McLean ISD dosa act

12 Haad Aagns Balia 
for Safe. 13 mo. to 2 
yn. old. $1600 each. 
Can Prog. *06-662- 
4861

APTS. Hoaaea D ap ^ - 
ca. KRB FYnpeatfea. 
Ref. R  dep. mq. Lakn- 
vwwApts.66iM3S6

APARTMENTS
•Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr.

SO PM sft!
any employee or qv 
ptfeam for employ- 
menl because of race, 
color, religiao, fen
der, aatsonal angm, 
age, diaability, nubta- 
ry italut. genetic in
formation or any oth
er basis prohibitod by 
law. Additionally, the 
distiict dose not dis- 
crinunale against an 
employee or applicant 
who acts to oppose 
such discnnunalioo or 
participate m the in
vestigation of a com- 
plainl related to a dia- 
criminatory employ- 
menl practice. Em- 
ployineol decisions 
will be made on the 
basis of each appli
cant's yob qualifica- 
tioos, expenence and 
abilities

•AD Single Ssory Uttls 
•Efecihe Range 
•Fiuil-l¥ee Refrigerator

FOR ADOPTION 
Siameae, Calico, Or
ange, Tabby. Gray. 
Spayed / Neutered R 
ibou. CaU 665-4901 Iv. 
mag.
2 pure bml Jack Raa- 
seU Tenien. 4 mo. old. 
I male A I female. 
Have 1st parvo shots. 
Must go together to a 
loving home. 665-4872 
or come by 806 N. 
Frost.

•BhadaRCMpel 
•Washer / Dryer Coo- 
nec
•Ccalral Hett / Air 
•Walk-ia Cloteu 
•Exienor Storage 
•Front Porches 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

1400 W. Somerville 
Pampa. TX 

806-663-3292

89 W ialtd To Buy
NEED Money Now? 
We will give you top S$ 
for your house Csll us 
today,665-1873

We
Buy A Sell Houses 

Call us today!’ 
665-1875

(^aH ö ^K ------
APARTMENTS

I, 2 and 3 bedfooms 
with rent starling as 
low as S4I5 / mo.
Pool and on-sile laun
dry. W/D hoiAups in 
all 2 A 3 bdrms 

665-7149

KGS DESIGNS Rent
al Eqaipmeat is look
ing for a Truck Driver 
Must have CDL Itcense. 
clean driving record and 
be able to past DOT 
drug test Apply in per
son si 912-A S 2nd 
Street in Canadian

95 F arn .A

WELDERS NEEDED 
Must be sbie to pass 

ASME Code Test 
Apply m person only 

Crall Products 
2930 Hwy 152 West 

Pampa. TX

49 Pools/Hol Tub«
FACTORY RECDNDI- 
TIONED 5 PERSON 
SPA. Call Morgan Spa. 
to make an offer, 806- 
358-9659

69 Mist.
ADVERTISING Ma- 
Icrlal to be placed In 
the Pampa Nevrs 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

WASHER, dryer, table, 
cham, refng, atove, 
rockers, china cabineU. 
freezer, etc 662-7557

YOUR Pmonnl 
InvHalioa for 

Coffee & 
Fellowsliip!

Fvaryiwfin’a Claac
Pampa Senior 
Citizen’s Bldg. 
500 W. Francis 

9:30 Sunday 
Morning

EOUAl HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate adver 
Used herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. which 
makes il illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer 
ence. limitation, or 
ducnminalion because 
of race, color. religKm. 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national on- 
gtn. Of intention to 
make any such prefer 
ence. limitation, nr 
discrimination.* State 
law also furbids dis- 
cnmination based on 
these factors We will 
not kiKiwingly accept 
any advertising for re
al estate which is m vi
olation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis

CLASSmED 
LINE AD 

SPECIALS
d o n  Bst bad. Last 

Minute Ads on pg. 2) 
StaiilBg Mar. l it  
5 lines-? days 

$20.52
7 lincs-7 days

$22.52

Prices Good 
Every Day!

QucstioiM?? 
Call Beveriy 

669-2525

FIELD TECHNICIAN 
WANTED

TEMPORARY POSITION

Performs commercial and 
residential installations, complete 

repairs, terminates service and 
relocates existing equipment. Must 
be able to operate power and hand 
tools safely. Must have a current 
drivers license with good driving 

record. Temporary position 
through the summer months. 

Previous experience wiring homes 
& trouble shooting skills are a plus. 

Apply in person or online at
C A B L E

wwwxableoncjiet

1059 Coronado Circle • Borger, Tx
EffuaJ Opportunity Employer

■cciTtSdaerdniiscllMAi
MllarsRcitoClKaii????

FOR SALE
yOLR

STLFfni

M IB iM h lk T ip ir t a is

Bia m n ffiia n t tu H t tn r B B O .B B n — / 7 t t a y  P g p p  

» ama ff i4 an d » 6 0 ^ iO O - B WnmmTT ttayw ^  5 . ^ ^
IWwwFWanttBlOORty gB i^tt/Tttay 0  Q  CX>

Q M . BevierCu
k O m n iiiR

M -2 S X S

FKK np nattt Btt. la 3 baRoom. 2 httB 
6toBl8dLlia.ttl23S. hoatt. attached fttttge. 
Honttoa. Fttipa. Low dowa pagntMat.
MOBàJB hoatt. Tbdr, <>»•«
2 ha-, fireplaoe, bg hv- «*-9332 Iv tm t---- * --  -a- ______ _ _____ _ .,

938 Sfetim, Fttiv*. 
1380 tq .f t.3 h R .2 M I 
ha. 2 Gto gar. UpdHKl 
Flyen avid. $IO7jD0O. 
806481-3303.

New 16x80 on loL 669- 
6448RN.ini«.

KELLSR Betatoe
acaM,3/L3/3.Wdi-ia 
panny, fenadky R effioe 
MM. Lif boana na. 
w/«ttrt to pattiaBy 
decked attic. Lig. 
faaoadyart. 6«»̂ 3093

9 9 S ta r .B M It^

UGLY KTttch R deal 
Mogaa huilihagi. 
10 x12'. ir x I6 '.  Matt 
lee-Make Offer! 806- 
338-4339.

1 0 2 B « .R c M a l

FOR Safe NoT T ^  
2623 Scaaaofe. Brick 3 
bR.. 1 1/2 ha. hrge 
kachaa. New httdwood 
floor. New toot. $74k. 
Cttl 662-0134 fvappl.

DOWNTOWN office 
qMce for rent. UtiliUea 
R cleaning eervioe pro
vided. Ample paikiag. 
669-6823

P » 0  4/£2T 1729 *q. 
ft. 1704 HoUy. New 
wiadowi, tidily, feace, 
oouiaettopt R imay 
Biftov uodMes.
$142900. 395-0738 or 
593-0213 for more Mo.

n tR S ln iô S Ë B
231 IChatfee. A l brick.

in ready J9yec« Bvaila- 
bfeX806) 440-2643
TRUSTAR Real Ealale 
ior all yoar compiete 
real cattle aeeR. Show,

663-4393.
ÖWNBR 9 ^  nîaace. 
313 Miaini. 2 bR.. 1 
ha., aew carpet. CaO 
Tiutttt RE. 440-1698

T ra a  Scott 
(SB6)676-17SB

OrTKJi Space for real, 
aifc about 3 moiNht free 
reM. 669-6841.

103 H o ok s  F o r  Sale

1324 Stakwealher 
2 bedroom, I bath 
home. Large Uving- 
room. I car garage. As 
low as $918 down. 

Owner Finance 
405-850-8960

FSBO- No Owner R  
naociiig. 1609 N. Chtia- 
ly, 3/2/2, c h/a. Move In 
Ready! Fireplaoe. re
cently updated. New 
Windows R blinds. 
$117300.440-6290.

tIM

GREAT Price! i  bdr 
fixer upper in Pampa. 
Needs work: rooTmg. 
tile, sheetrock R painl. 
484-955-1846.

MINUTES from down- 
town-cfficicncics Short 
term leases avail 806- 
665-4274

Becky Baten..........
HehS Chroniater....
Danel Sehom........
Rod Donakbon.....
JUDI EDWARDS QRl 
BROKEROWnER .

669-2214
6656388
6696284
663-2800
CRS
663-3687

Roberta Babb..........6636138
Joan Mabry.............689-3201
Sandra Bronner.......663-4218
Maxine Watson........662-9032
MARILYM KEAQY QRl, CRS 

BROKEHGWnER... 663-1449

669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton PIcwv.

1215WUJSTON.— 3/1/1__
2101WÖ15____ 3/2/2___
1136aNDEFeiA-..4/IA)__

I and 2 bdr avail now 
al the Gwendolen Apts 
Largest square footage 
in Pampa 665-1875

1919 Russai... 
1632fMAi9ei.
2134SUMNB1....
1115CWWJES....
434RED1ISI-

..|6(UXX>

.SS9.9QS

.968^00

..PBONG

. » 0 0 0

.I73Æ00

NO tran.spoftatKm. not a 
problem. These large I 
bdr apes w/appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to everything you need 
665-4274.

__a/i.7Wi.. 
...3/1.75^..
_... 3/1/1___
....3n.7OT„ 

an.7yi....$ra,ooo
AlOHEDDCBi___ 2/1.754L_.$72flOO
2510 MAR/aifiÜ .. 3/1.75/2..... $ 8 6 »

4ff.75/1....PBMB
4/3/2____$8BRS6
3«/2„.....P 0 « «
3/25flL— $ 0 6 »  
4/1.750.. $ 10 4»
3/2/2------$116000
3n.75C_.$118»

2328 OUNCAN.__ 3/2.5C...... PBOMl
132GR®BBJ__ 3/2A).......$ 1 4 6 »
1826 RR............ ..4Æ/4___ $ 18 6»
1701 R u s s a i 4Æ.75C... $ 23 5»
1 2 »  WMTE ACRES 5/3/3........PBUG
8320 CO JC  RO..... 3/2.52..... $ 25 0»  
619 PHEASffff UL. 4252.... $205.»  
1 6 »  E HWff152.. 4/2.75/2... $ 26 8»  
1015 OEER PIACE... y Z W .^  $ 47 5»

2121 DWIGHT___
121M U U 0«___
312W17TH____
705 E6IHl£F0flS.
gOITERRY______
19180ESTNUT...«
2»CHRBTIC.....

FULLY Funxisbed 
EucuUvt Hoom. pre
viously rented by oil co 
in Pampa 3 bdr.. 2 ba.. 
2 car gar . 2 liv areas C 
h/a Lots of amenities 
$I8(X) mo r utilities 
972-468-6111

ScxxBerHukStn 4406061 
OtnnliEdmandnn 862-7503

Addreu Price BriBeOhs geodJsqJt.
1033 (Christine................... 3O0J000. ...4 /2  . . . ..........3618
1812 E Harvester on an acre 280DOO . .4/2 . . . ..........2246
2724 Duncan & 900 sf. apt. 220j000 . . .4/3.5.. ..........3137
1438 N. Dwight................. 199,900 ...4 /3  . .. ..........3228
1816 Dogwood................. 179 DOO .. .3/2.5.. ..........2623
2241 Charles I60X)00 . . . 312. . . ..........2685
1501 N . Faulkner............. 150 DOO .. .5/2 . . . ..........2400
1701 Evergreen................ 149,900 . . .3/1.75. ..........2104
2145 Aspen....................... 149,900 . . .3/1.75. ..........2100
1345 Williston-SOLD 149.900 ...3/3 . . . ..........2128
2011 Mary Ellen - PENDING 1 4 9 » . . .3 /23.. ..........2730
I437&1439 N. Wells........ 149D00 . , .(2)2/1 1510/1475
2501 Mary Ellen 13OJ00O .. .3/3 . . . ..........2028
1515 N Wells................... 130JOOO . . .3/2 . . . ..........1543
120 E 28th 124.900 . . .3/1.75. ..........1578
1722 Aspen-PENDING I2OJ00O . . .3/2 . . . ..........2070
2501 Christine................. 119.900 . . . 312. . . ..........2070
1048/1050 N Dwight 118.900 . .2/13.. ..........2407
1212 W. 21st 105000 . . .3/1.75. ..........1608
2145 Aspen....................... 9 7 » . . ,3/2 . . . ..........1554
1912 N. Sumner............... 89,900 . . .3/23. . ..........1732
410 Red Deer................... 85000 . .2/1.75. ..........1488
705 E. 15th 69.900 . . .3/2 .. . ..........1177
2235 Williston................... 6 7 » . . .3/1 . . . ..........1056
1828 N . Wells................... 61.900 . . .3/1 . . . ..........1108
2113 N . Nelson . 5 3 » . . .3/1 . . . ..........1010
2301 Rosewood................ 5 3 » . . .3/1 .. . ..........1357
1101 Garland................... 3 7 » . . .3/1 .. . ..........1216
1006 E Fisher................. . 2 8 » . . .2/1 . . . ............930
708 E. Francis................. . 2 3 » . . . .2/1 . . . . . . '. . . .7 2 0

œ |
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asking I
CaU 
9100 <

2421 n r St.
M LS # 12-9336

LOOKING for a 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage Brick home 
with large metal fenced in back 
yard? Exterior doors and win
dows Nov 2011,garage door 
and opener 2010, H/air 2009, 
dishwasher 2010, microwave 
2011 and the chimney was 
cleaned in October 2011? Well 
guys, here it is calling your 
name. COME LOOK

HouseHunters Realtor
Liny HacHty 

AaBodato
(806)W2-2779

122 M

For Sa 
Custom

flamet,
with Bi

tows of 
or beat 
kqN i
(806)6

sro

H A R O
2003
SoAtttI

Jordan O ÎM  
AbbocIbIb 

($06) «784/23

Tisha Hohnan
ÂmoàÊÊB

(806)4404153 Ca
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120 Autos

121 Trucks

SctMol Diiukt wffl w-

ta * •  Bw ém m ' o M m
«  321 W. A fe» . Pmb- 
ps. Tbum 79063, muU 
200 pjo., ToMday, 
April 10.2012 for B«m1 
B<iulpiw > A SoppbM. 
For tpadflctrioai or id-

EduMMdMW Afeut 
M6-«é2-7S03 

RE/MAX 
Hoiurtowa 

Patti Hudson, 
Broker 
o m e t

806-665-7355

IHRccrc.Vch.
1963 HiLo 

Travel Trailer 
Very Good Condition! 

$4300. For detail! call 
806-664-1339.

115 TruDer Parks
TUMBLEWEED 
Actei, Storm Sbellers, 
fenced, star. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,886-2230

pieaae caO Bony Msad- 
owi, Pmrharing Direc
tor at (806)669^700 
■-«a Mb . 23.2S, »12
CbSaLNOTICB:
Thlt Texaa Lottery 
Commisiion Sctalcfa- 
Off game will dote on 
April 9,2012. You have 
until October 6, 2012. 
to redeem any tickets 
for this game: #1343 
Monthly Banna ($3) 
overall odds ate 1 in 
4.94. This Texas Lot
tery Commitsion
Scrateb-Off game will 
close on April 30.2012. 
You have until October 
27,2012, to redeem any 
tickets for this game: 
#1368 Tripie Tripicr 
($3) overall odds ate I 
in 4.83. These Texas 
Lottery Conunission
Scratch-OfT games will 
close on May 30. 2012. 
You have until Novem
ber 26.2012, to redeem 
any tickets for these 
games: #1293 Doable 
Blacklack ($2) overall 
odds are I in 4.83, 
#1376 Silver Bells ($3) 
overall odds are I in 
3.86, #1378 Instant 
Cash Flvcnii ($1)
overall odds ate I in 
2.63. The odds

a i  odds oftrinnh« any 
s i te  ht a gaats. iacktd- 
nid haaak'Ouia priass. 
LotStty mrallsrt an  an- 
ih n ted  to lodtaai pris
es 0# ap to and ladad- 
IH  8999. Ptiaas of 
S600 or anna nsMi be 
daintsid in parson at a 
Lottery Qafoa Csntsr or 
by aaail rriih a oomplat- 
ed Texas Lottary claim 
formt hosvevor, anasdty 
prlaes or prises over 
SIBOOBOO must be 
claimed in peraon at the 
Cottantssian Hearkpiar- 
ten in Austin. Call Cus
tomer Service si 1-886- 
37LOTTO or visit the 
Lottery Web site el 
www4xlsttarywsrg for 
mote informatiao and 
locatioo of nearest 
Claim Center. The 
Texas Lottery is nor re
sponsible for lost or sto
len tickets, or for tickets 
lost in the mail. Tickets, 
transactiaos, playert, 
and winner^ are subject 
to, and playeii and win
ners agree to abide by, 
all applicable laws. 
Commission rules, leg- 
uiatkmx, policies, diicc- 
dves, instructioos, con
ditions, procedures, and 
final dKisions of the 
Executive Director. A 
Scratch-Off game may 
continue to be sold even 
when all the top prizes 
have been claimed. 
Must be 18 years of age 
or older to purchase a 
Texas Lottery ticket. 
PLAY RESPONSI
BLY. The Texas Lot
tery Supports Texas Ed
ucation. 
arTM« is.aiii

A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N G P E L L O W

One letter sundi for another. In thii umpie, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hintt. Each day the code letters are diffeTent.
3-24 CRYPTOQUOTE

l A A I C  l A W A Z U B R A

H C  O C  U H X Q  O C  Y A

l A W A Z U B R A  L H Z  l A A I C .

— T A L Z T A  A E B L W
Yesterday’s Cryploquote: NO ONE CAN

WHISTLE A SYMPHONY, IT TAKES A WHOLE 
ORCHESTRA TO PLAY IT. — H.E. LUCCOCK

FOR Sale 2004 Nissan 
Pathfinder. Copper 
Bronze color, 4 door, 
new windshield, good 
tires, automatic. 36K, 6 
disk cd changer, Bose 
Sound, tow package. 
Good condilioo. we're 
asking $8j000 Call 
806-346-8124.

IDEAL FOR 
COLLECTORS! 

1979 Pontiac TreiuAm. 
While / blue. Irg bird on 
hood. One owner! 
24500 actual miles, 6.6 
L, 403 Eng. Auto, trans- 
mitskm. All original. 
Good price. $21,900. 
Call 806-663-4836 
WHITE 2008 MAZDA 
CTO. 1 Owner. Leather 
interior. Good tires. Al
ways garaged. 48)000 
miles. $16500. In 
McLean. caU 806-779- 
2570.

1999
MAZDA MIATA 
CONVERTIBLE 

New Tires 
76K Miles 

Glass Perfect 
Silver with Black Top 

$6300
Call 663-2210 
2001 Dodge 

Durango SLT,
81,226 miles.
2 wheel drive.
V-8 engine, 

auto transmission, 
exterior color maroon, 

interior color tan, 
$4500 obo. 
663-3398

FOR S a le '97 Saturn 
SW (While), good on 
fuel. Clean, runt great, 
asking $2.988 OBO. 
Call 663-0832, 440- 
9100 ceU.

GaryWinton;
ReaW/Office

1712 N. Hobart 
(806)665-4595

Wehelp^lxj^or

sei^home!

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007
O h M k

112 N. Omy i t  Pampt. Tx 7WM

Real Estate For 
The Real W orld

'■’f

Pampa MLS k Amarillo MLS
Jim DavWson (BKR/OWNR)....662-9021
Undo Lopocka, GRI, ePro......662-9611
Andrea W ain g ....................... 664-6227
ZebSdlors................................. 664-0312
Donna Coulter........................ 595-0779
Kotrtna Bighorn........................ 896-8510
John Goddard (BKR)..............595-1234
Sandro Schunennon (BKR).....662-7291

i'tr., .'.I',*

2501 Evergreen St..........$213,500................ 4/2/2 - 2370 SF/GCAD
2200 Dogwood Ln..........$192,500................ 4/2/2 - 2629 SF/GCAD
2732 Beech Ln.............. $182,500................ 3/2/2 - 2298 SF/GCAD
2416 Dogwood Ui..........$164,900................ 3/2/2 - 2530 SF/GCAD
1616 Russell St............. $160,000................ 3/2/2 - 2313 SF/GCAD
2417 Navajo Rd............. $152,000 ..............3/2/2 - 2100 SF -può«
1130WllllstonSt........... $147,900............... 4/2/2- 2711 SF/GCAD
2541 Christine St...........$129,500............3/1.75/2 - 2050 SF/GCAD
1612 Evergreen St............$84,900............. 4/1.5/0 - 2320 SF/GCAD
1131 E Harvester Av.........$82.500............2/1.75/1 ■ 1479 SF/GCAD
1 <̂ChOOL D'S’f̂ iCT S'l :t'i,vost

|l114SFauknerSt..........$52,000....... .......3/1/D-1440 SF/GCAD
.,s S' DiS’piCI A-'st 1' .1

2008 Fise
FORD SUPERCAB 
4 new tires. Toolbox, 
A  headnche rack. CD 
player. Interior in 
good shape! ONE 
OWNER $13)888 or 
bcot ofTcr.

888-835-2489

8463 Westom SI + 633 a(JBS. $225,000................2/1/2 • 1225 SF/GCAD
919SlefraDr................ $149,000.................4/2/2- 1761 SF/GCAD
1424-1426 Dwight......... $149,000 ................. 2704 SF/GCAD Duplex
1532 Christy St.............. $130,000............3/1.75/2 - 1450 SF/GCAD
2113 Lynn St................ $125,900................ 4/2/2 - 2077 SF/GCAD
2125 Lynn St.................. $74,900............3/1.75/2 - 1521 SF/GCAD
1612 Sumner St...........  $64,900................ 3/2/2 - 1073 SF/GCAD
1912 Christy S t.............. $57,000,...............371/2 -1134 SF/GCAD

[ 612 Powell St............. :....$55,000................371/0 -1166 SF/GCAD
519 E. Kffupmill Ave.........$30,000............. 3/1.5/2 - 1810 SF/GCAD

. .■’(jr .'J ' '  I , ,rr„fç

415 Hattie St. Miami........$135,000..................3/2/2 1562 SF/RCAD
612 Ware Av, Groom......$130,000 ............  3/1.75/4 ■ 1637 SF/CCAD
503 Ware Av, Groom......$128,000............4/2.75/1 - 2828 SF/CCAD
804-806 W. Jackson /We. WD... $120,000.......4/2/2 - 2536 SF/CCAD duplex
706 Daffodil, WD.............$115.000..................3/2/2 1772 SF/CCAD
820 S Steele, WD..............$80,000..................3/1/2 1534 SF/CCAD
107 Mam St. SkeWytown.... $68,500.................. 3/2/0 1462 SF/OCAD
400 S. Popham.WD.......... $67.900............... 3/1/0 - 1494 SF/CCAD
129AbHene, Borger...........$42,900 ...............3/1.5/1 1176SF/HCAD

For Sale. 2000 Hwley 
CutMn Softtail 13/WO 
milea. Mack with Mue 
flames, 88 cubic iitch 
with Big Bore Kit, cus
tom wheels. Raked out, 
tons of chrome. $13)000 
or best offer. Always 
kept in garage. Call 
(806)663-3037.

2 0 8 f i ) lS i lY
SPORSTRR1388

4900 Miles 
While OoU PmuI 
BxoeUes« Shipell 

$7300
Can 663-6317

HARLiY D a v i te  
2003 Heritage Cliaric 
SofttaH Anoivanay 
Bdirioa, low milM. loti 
of chroma, bags, ws. 
aaw ww tint, always 
gar^td. Parfoct coadi- 
lioB. 806462-3770.

l964Lanott
16fk.V-HaU

Uward-CMboard
$4000

Can 669-9243

Perryton Parieway......$2,503,^ .............. 9 58 acres east of hospital
120 S. Gillespie St....$4,100/mo.............For Lease - 7,372 SF/GCAD
11756 Hwy 152.......$2,500,000.... 12 acres, 2 bldgs 25,000 SF each
30lh & Charles St.....$1,400,000.......45.9 acres of land N of Walmart
FM14 Rd. Lefors.........$530,000.................. 530 acres w/water well
30th & Charies........... $435,600.......................5 acres in city limits
220 N Ballard.............. $395,000.... U. Comm. 4 bath 6,782 SF/GCAD
500 W Harvester Av..... $350,000.......................Lots south of United
748 S Price Rd............$350,000.... 3 Ac. -t-14,400 warehouse offices
302-308 W Foster........$309,900.....4 Retail Outlets 10,874 SF/GCAD
117-121 Bâtard.........$230,000....................................... 24,500 SF/GCAD
1801 AlcockSt............$185,000....Ofllœ Buidkig. 3,100 SF/GCAD Café
845 SHobarVSOOWte St $175,000....................4 Lots 10’ on north
420 W Foster Av..........$165,000........... Houston Lumb & Gas Station
Harvester St................ $150,000........................60x110 Bldg Lots
FM 2300 & 1-40, Groom. $145,000................... (Xnnsel & 6+/-acres
1436 /Vcock St ............$135,000....2 Bkfg 3¿00 SF/QCM); 1,020 SF/XM)
1421 Hobwtst........... $105,000.......... Smoke Houee 1816 SF/QCM)
523 W Foster Av............ $85,000............................ 7,598 SF/GCAD
301 & 305 W Foster Av...$75,000 ................... 3,500 SF/GCAD each
23rd & Crescent Dr........$65,000.......... Lot 4 BE 1 North Crest Seel
406 W Foster Av........... $85,000....................2,000 SF/GCAD C fVA
220 E Francis............... $57,500...............1/1 745 SF/GCAD Comm.
401 W Foster Av............$47,000-..2,500 SF^wt)iMfiaff&(NBtwd dm
Chaumont AddWon....... $35,000.........................Lots 1 & 2 Block 2
Dogwood Iji................. $22,000..................Loti 15-17 A 40’ oM8
Waist........................ $15,000.....................................1/2 Block
Fraaar Annex #3 28lh....$10,000........................Lot 8, W45’ Bk 71
HolyLoMO...... .......... $10,000...............Resldenflal LolBS’ x 120*
Dogwood Ln.................$9,000....................Lot 2 & 40.35’ of Lot 1
JupHsrSt„.................... $8,000. Lot 3 Bk 4 CoutWy Club Haights
JupNerSI......................$6,500......Lot 7 Bk 3 Country Club Heights

AppnM OMiot

Office Hours: M -F 8-5 , Saturday 9 -2, 
Sunday call our agents.

Vlaa our w b  p o p »  ot: w w w .painpot»aH of.com

S ELk'C AR

So Maay Possibilities

2244NCIirfstineSt
M LS # 12-9303
HERE is an extremely maintained and updated 
home. 4 bedroom with .75 bath, open kitchen, 
dining and living room-Could turn 4th bedroom 
into office/den/playroom-MANY Possibilities. 
All brick home with sided eaves, newer fence, 2 
car detached garage side entrance, storage build
ing J o l t e d  on comer lot with circle drive.

The ONE!

1825 N Evergreen St
M LS# 12-9317
ALL Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
updated. Lets see what else on your wish list? Ob 
yeh, lots o f closet area with nice big backyard, 
play set and storage building and all on a Cor
ner Lot. THIS IS the one. Take a look today and 
make this your next home.

HouseHunters Realtor
JordwiOliiMi

AaaocMa
(806) <70-6623



Reaching over 12,000 readers daily • Call Beverly at (806) 669 -2525

' 59% of adutts rely on the local newspaper as their pnmary news 
source*
Onty 10% watch television for community information *

How will you reach your target audience?

Are you getting the most 
fo r your advertising dollars?

PÀm p a ï ^ew s

■ Survey cofxlucled by the National Newspaper Association and the Center for Advanced Social 
Research at the Missouri School of Journalism at the University of Missoun-Columbia Researchers 

surveyed adults 18 years old arxl up in martlets with fewer than 100 000 resider>ts

HouseHunters Realtor
Linda Laycock

Broker
Mtar.uAHiB. 

S K S  • ’ fpv

(806) 662-1312

Larry Hadley
Associate

(806) 662-2779

Jordan O’Neal
Assoaate

(806)670-66'?-»

Tisha Holman
Associate 

(806) 440-4153
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A c c e e e  a  c o m p l e x  ie e u a  o f  T h a  P a m p a  N o w e  e v e r y  d a y ,  
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Note: Bigar’t  S tan u  
based on the degree of 
your tun at birth. The sign 
name is simply a label 
astrologers put on a set of 
degrees for convenience. 
For best results, readers 
should refer to the dates 
following each sign.

A baby bom today has a 
Sun and Moon in Taurus.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Sunday, March 25,2012:

This year you make 
peace when no one else 
can. You often feel a need 
to complete projects. You 
gain financially through 
using good sense, and also 
because of an unusual set 
of skills. Your work or 
a commitment transforms 
this year, and you will 
change with it. If you arc 
single, you offer a lot. Let 
others chase you. If you 
arc attached, you’ll share 
many good times with 
your sweetie. Go out more 
together; indulge your
selves more. TAURUS 
helps you build security.

The Stars Show the 
Kind of Day You’ll Have: 
5-Dynamic; 4-Positivc; 
3-A verage; 2-So-so; 
1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April
19)

★  ★ ★ ★  Stop and take 
a second out of your busy 
life. Instead of doing more, 
be grateful for what is 
happening now. Take off 
for a drive with a favor
ite person or by yourself; 
you’ll feel renewed. You 
also might have a brilliant 
idea about funds. Tonight: 
Time to treat others.

This Week: Your daily 
com m itm ents include 
more than just making 
money. Reveal yourself

through a valve of self- 
expiession.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your mood 
changes. You feel so much 
more together than you 
have in a long time. You 
draw others towards you. 
Unexpected luck comes 
your way. Jump on your 
good fortune, if possible. 
Tonight: Bring in what
ever makes you content.

This Week: You beam, 
and others smile. That’s 
the way it goes.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20)

★ ★  Don’t you think you 
need to stop the hectic pace 
for a few hours? Everyone 
does once in a while, and 
you arc no exception. Let 
a partner take the lead and 
express his or her feelings. 
Enjoy the people around 
you. Tonight: Only with a 
select few.

This Week: Claim your 
power by Tuesday. The 
rest will fall into place.

CANCER (June 21 Ju ly
22) f

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Surround 
yourself with friends and 
loved ones. Someone has 
changed a lot and con
tinues to transform. You 
need to update this person 
in your mind, if you want 
to continue to relate on the 
level that you do. Tonight: 
Relish the moment.

This Week: Aim for 
what you want on Monday. 
There might be a time lag. 
Be patient.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★  Get involved in a 

project that will demand 
exercise or make exercise 
your project — you can 
only feel better as a result. 
Meet friends at a favorite 
spot or accept an invitation

out. Someone you don’t 
see often it  delighted. 
Tonight' Could go to the 
wee hours.

This Week: Be aware 
that others are eyeing how 
you handle a situation. 
Show off your stuff!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22)

ir k ir 'k  Keep reaching 
out for someone you don’t 
often speak to. Catching 
up on news might encour
age a change of plans. 
You find reconnecting on 
this level very rewarding. 
Include a special loved 
one. Tonight: Let spon
taneity in. Don’t worry 
about tomorrow.

'This week: Listen to 
news with open ears. A lot 
could change quickly.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22)

★  ★ ★ ★  Make time 
for that special person. 
When you do, you’ll add 
more caring to this bond. 
Nothing makes this person 
feel more cared about than 
time with you. Give just 
that and you’ll both feel 
great. Tonight: Let some
one say “thank you’’ in his 
or her own way.

This Week: Intensity and 
strong interactions mark 
Monday and Tuesday. 
Work with individuals on 
Wednesday.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21)

★  ★ ★ ★  Go with the 
flow. You are strong and 
dominant, but by letting 
others come forward and 
lead, you’ll see a lot of 
good w ill, experience 
and understanding occur. 
Accept a fun invitation. 
Tonight: Say “yes.”

This Week: D efer
to others. You will see 
some interesting behavior

emerge.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 

22-Dec. 21)
i r k i r k  Keep reach

ing out for a co-worker 
or acquaintance you would 
like to get to know bet
ter. In general, you have a 
good time together, even 
if it it a serious moment. 
Take another step toward 
getting to know this per
son. Tonight: Roll with 
others’ plans.

This Week: You might 
want to see how someone 
responds before you take 
action.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You know 
there is always a solution. 
Use your ability to mix 
various, different friends 
together. Some might 
never know each other, 
had it not been for you. 
View that as positive rath
er than negative. Tonight: 
Forget that tomorrow is 
Monday.

This Week: Enjoy
a lightness that exists 
between you and someone 
else. Don’t rain on your 
own parade.

AQUARIUS (Jan . 
20-Feb. 18)

k k k  Take some qual
ity time close to home. 
Honor your energy level, 
but also a need to move 
on a personal project. 
Once this effort is com
pleted, you will be freer 
and more adaptable. Good 
news heads in from a fam
ily member or roommate. 
Tonight: Make your favor
ite m eal.

This Week: You tell it as 
it is. Others just might not 
want to hear. You’ll see.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)

★ ★ ★ ★  Realize what is

gomg on around you. Be 
aware o t people’s (riana 
and where you might want 
to go You might decide 
to forge ahead by your
self. You will change your 
mind fast enough. Meeting 
a new friend could occur, 
so be open. Tonight: You 
don’t need to go far.

This Week: Talk and 
share. Use information 
wisely.

BORN TODAY
Actress Sarah Jessica 

Parker (1965), guitarist 
Paul Miles (1952), Rock 
‘n’ roll legend Elton John 
(1947)

3

1712 N. HOBART 
6654133 («66)665^788
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o
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle;
7 9 5 1 8 4 2 6 3
4 2 1 6 7 3 5 9 8
6 3 8 9 5 2 1 7 4
1 6 3 5 4 9 8 2 7
8 7 2 3 1 6 4 5 9
9 5 4 7 2 8 6 3 1
5 4 7 2 3 1 9 B 6
2 8 9 4 6 7 3 1 5
3 1 6 8 9 5 7 4 2

5

7 6 3

6 8

4 1

3 4 6

6 9 8 7 3

5 7

3 6 8 9 5 1

1 4
L « v * l :  A d v a n c a d

ock

lan
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Dear Abby..
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY; My 
daughter just celebrated her 
first birtlmy, and I’m trying 
to come to terms with the fact 
that my father isn’t a “baby 
person.” He has tried holding 
“Krissy” only twice.

He and his wife showed 
up to her party an hour and 
a half late and left early. The 

'  gift they brought was for a 
much younger, smaller baby,

• and the price tag -  from a 
budget store -  was still on it. 
The gift cost less than $10.

• Dad wd his wife are not poor, 
in fact, they are wealthy.

, Dad isn’t in good health, 
'  so I hate being n ^  at him. I 

don’t know how many more 
years he’ll be around. Should 
I talk to him about this, or just 
let him sit it out and do prac
tically nothing to be a part of 
his only grandchild’s life? My 
in-laws are happily involved 
with Krissy. what do I tell 
her when she’s old enough to 
wonder why Grandpa never 
sees her? -  MELANCHOL
IC MOM IN MICHIGAN 

DEAR MELANCHOL
IC MOM; If M wiy make 
you fed better to talk to 
your father about this, by 
all means do so. But keep 
in mind that he conics from 
a seneratk» of men who 
dkm’t necMsarily relate to 
babies. Abo, if he’s in poor 
health, it may be a reason 
why he’s not e a ^  to bold 
her. It’s possiMelie may re
late better to hta grandchild 
when she’s old enoush to 
talk and interact with him. 

Tackle the question 
. about how to respond to 

your danrtter when she’s 
oM eno«^  to question hb 

•* absence V the issue arises. 
It’s poasibk he may no km- 
ger be around by men. And 

’ ■ that’s the case, hope he’s 
; in hb estate 

•was on her

DEAR ABBY: My mom
• is divorced. She lives alone 
I in an isolaled area and has
• been diagnosed with severe 
- depression. About a year ago,
• while she was staying with 
i my sister “Susie,’’ my sister 
I looked through Mom’s online
• accounts ana discovered that 
! Mom’s fiance is a priaoner.
• She abo saw that Mom has
• been using a service to send

large amounts of money to his 
prison account.

Susie has continued to 
log onto Mom’s account. She 
tracks the amount of money 
she’s sending this prisoner 
and reads the letters he sends 
to her. The content of some 
of them is scaiy. He insists 
Mom keep their relationship 
a secret, that she meet him 
upon his release from prison 
and marry him immediately.

It’s apparent that I have 
two problems -- one, that Su
sie is tracking Mom’s private 
dealings. The other, that my 
mother is sending money she 
can’t afford to a prisoner with 
a history of fraud and domes
tic abuse. What should I do? 
-  DESPERATE FOR AN
SWERS

DEAR DESPERATE; 
Contact the warden of the 
prison, explain what has 
been going on and express 
your concerns, which are 
valid. It b  entfariy possiMe 
that your mother isn’t the 
only lonely and vulnerable 
woman this prisoner has 
been extorthig money from.

I have heaird in Uie past 
from prison guards who 
have warned me that thb b

often a scam, and one that 
b  quite common. In fact, the 
prboners sometimes col
laborate with one another 
in writing these communi
cations to make them more 
effective.
DEAR ABBY: 1 was mar
ried for five years to a man 
1 was afraid of. He was con
trolling, uptight and never let 
me out of his sight. When we 
divorced. I was happy, and I 
thought that would be the end 
of it.

However, I find myself 
;oing back to him every time 

calls, in spite of knowing 
who he is and what he did to 
me. Why can’t I get over him 
and move on? -  BACK AT 
SQUARE ONE IN OKLA
HOMA

DEAR BACK AT 
SQUARE ONE: Possibly 
because you are co-depen- 
dent, have low self-esteem 
and are afraid he’s the only 
man you can get. You would 
rather settle tor the familiar 
than possibly have no one. 
Because the path you’re 
on b destructive, piease get 
some counseling to help you 
establish healthier reiaDon- 
ships.

B ananaGrAm $;
I

IIVB.

Each set of letters b arranged alphabetlcaily- 
T h e X «  in the correct alphatMtIcal position. 
Eigura out what letter the represents and 
rearrange the lettars to spefla iI seven letter word. 

__ lan N,
0,P,Q ,R,SorT.Herel 
can be combined with the other letters to speH 
VARIANT. The first letter b placed to got you 
started.

For example, in AAIN7TV, the ttcou ld  be i 
t K represents an R, wl

k i  I I t  ( C ^  ____________

a: I rm n n  n t l'il
Â  •  ?  0  k I ijSÏ

rr m

Yesterday’s Anewer; TIOELANO. ANSWERED,
TRADEOFF, MK3RANGE j j *

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

41 GrazingACROSS
1 Chooses
5 Resort 

isle
10 Distant
12 Stair 

part
13 Oklahoma 

city
14 Final 

letter
15 Before, to 

bards
16 Youngster
18 Ball girl
19 Bring 

down
21 Dull lives
22 They 

sink 
ships

24 “Six 
Crises” 
writer

25 Rage
29 Store 

depart
ment

30 Girls
32 Corrida 

cheer
33 Casino 

action
34 Pussy 

foot
35 Score 

speed
37 Make 

blank
39 Studio 

sign
40 Had a 

feast

area
42 Fence 

feature

DOWN
1 Writer 

Joyce 
Carol 
Like mice 
and men 
Sword
making 
city
Sinking
signal
Yankee
slugger,
to fans
Crater
part
Spent
Sires

L A M E s
1 R A T E
B 0 R A X
R U T 1 1
A S H
S E A T
1 ■ s E T
1 s A Y
A T E | R
L 0 w B A
P L A 1 N
H E R 0 N

A N T S Y

C A P E R
A B 0 v E
L E T 0 N
1 S T L E
B E v E
E E R E ■

£ M s ■ 1
S T 0 P

P E R A
L W A S

\Â v A N T
C A R G 0
E N T E R

Yesterday’s answer
9 Swift 27 Sevilla 

horses setting
11 Bluffs 28Serving
17 Banished need
20 Forbidden 29 Power 

acts
21 Skating 

spots
23 Found
25 Western 

capital
26 Kind of 

band or 
show

provider 
31 Garbo, for 

one 
33 Dull 

fellow 
36 Greedy 

one
38 Convoy 

truck
NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475

10

13

15

10 20

24

20

32

35

30

41

18

23

|34

31
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SOMS WINDS CAN BS P R nTY  STIIONO. 
THSY CAN LAST TMS WHOLS DAY LON» I 
UNSCRAHBLS TMSsa STRONO WIND OUSTS. 
TRY YOUR BS8T. YOU R t ALLY MUST I

MOW RASY IS IT 
FOR OUSTS OF 

WIND TO TALK TO 
SACK OTHER r
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W hat^  th s  DHfersncs?
There ate fcnr diia(t diffcreM betwcca Pictare A 

end PicMre B. Cea yoa find them aU?

w f u r e u s
BÄ1L uÄ rrew B A C K !
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TEMPERATURES 
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Word Search — Eyes on Vision
R R D K U U G 0 G G L E S S
T N E M T N 1 0 P P A S P 1
D Q P S T N N T 0 J B 1 R T
V 1 H C 0 R N E A B V R 0 1
U Y Q K P E A Z E B S B T V
S E S S A L G N U S B E E 1
M S i T A M G 1 T 8 A D C T
Y D A 1 Q X E R G Z M 0 T C
E L R L P G Z M J X F G 1 N
F A E J 1 H H S U L F 1 0 U
F 0 C U S Q K G P A R 1 N J
B L U R R Y M N G 1 S J 1 N
H G R F E B E J S 1 1 C U 0
X X W Y Y J K E V U T V V C

Appointment Conjunctivitis Focus Iris
Astigmatism Cornea Flush Protection

Blurry Debris Goggles Sunglasses

R«memb«ring Jana Auatan

ACROU

1 Suflelt 
5 Waa-roundad 
lONbnbua
14Barl olHotywood

43Racfciaaa 
46 Sanaa and

S#na<Nify ph4anda<‘

T O O T H  p n a
TMIS PUZZLE IS DESIGNED TO 

bpusm up VOUR MECWAMCAL 
APTITUDE. -TME OBJECT 6  
TO ROTATE TWE LARGE GEAR 
BEbOW N TME DIRECTION OP 

the AWOW UNTI TME *3 IS N 
TME POSITION MOW OCCUPIED 
“ ■ THE » 4 .

ISMountalne 0« Utah
16 Macaw Range pnd'

uct
i t  Qraa* war god 
KHatotnaor 

nam raaTon 
UNahnorli
21 Sandwich brwd
22 Bal errata mood 
21Jaeob'i hradtar 
28Amanoan aahophyal-

cM
17 *tana<eW War* laaf

47 Anglo-Saxon tarit 
4aPaeapon etamp 
SOPmcoU  
S3 Rant 
S4Sgl
87 Emm^t fhand and

fiOCounieee yaara 
filCountartanor 
62 Calyx pan 
W Marital 
64 Arraraga 
681886 Cacar «rimar 
•fiSIngtr Oudirta

DOWN

N DOING TMS 
VOU /AUST ALSO 
CALCULATE WMCM 
TMRCE TEHM MU.
MESU TOGCTMER AT EACM 
OF TME EVE GEM JUNC
TIONS.

»MMga
MOoMng Molirtama 
WArchad moUkig

2*irtasr*rer
3 m u t and AaAretot

lOUndtrpar
11 Author o4 eaodkM
12 Foundation 
ISHouaahoW patta 
ISOratttand 
21Conwdtama Martha 
24 Uta acMaora
26 Bndga ttratagartw 
26 Add danvadva 
27Party gdl 
26 Sporta cantar 
2tNo««oa
21 Htray T W /t  abhay 
32Extampor1za 
»Vhryam ai 
38 Daapondant 
38Hoap taata 
42 Bo ooooplobi# 
44Karmraeraator 
48rtao
4SBalnaaadon 
SOMuttan ra«glaua

S7AAait Oara, tororw 
ItNagilva rtpuMlona
380ardnar 
40Pnw. ofOBawa 
OITRASra 01 OOWpOnOO 
43Uha lama alaaitat

AHooltantioundt

•  Bowing ally  
7 M i laaldrara
B tMool or Murray 
t  nadptaota of premia-

51 Angar 
t2rhal:8p 
S3 Surdon 
IB  Organic un*
0B Soondinovton oopOol 
MAUbmodva «alt 
WTLC diapantar 
•OBotarMOray

Crossword Puzzle Answers
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‘Know what, when I’m old enough 
to be a person...”

Non Sequitur
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Nest Heads
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A ETCHED POT 

NEVER BON.S
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A WATCHED 
MICROWAVE 
NEVER eCCPS
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l à i -

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, 
March 26,2012;

This year you seem to be lucky with fi
nances. Don't push the envelope, and you 
will experience one of your best money 
years yet. You could make a major pur
chase and spend much more than antici
pated. If you are single, others firxi you 
extremely alluring and fiill of excitement. 
Take your time getting to know a suitor, 
and keep in mind that a better option 
could be right around the comer. Com
munication excels come summer 2012. 
If you are attached, if you work together 
toward the same goal, this year could be 
very rewarding and could bring you even 
closer. You bodi gain fiom taking off as 
a couple more o ^ .  Every relationship 
needs special time. TAURUS has a pos
sessive streak when dealing with you. 

ARIES (Match 21-April 19)
•k irk  Be aware of what you offer oth

ers. You’D wata to show your feelings to 
a child or loved one. You have an uncon
ventional style, which many people bke. 
Brainstorm with a fiiend or associate. He 
or she also might need your opinion on a 
personal matter. This person appreciates 
your tirite. Tonight: Indulge a litde. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You are energized, yet a prob

lem involving a male or your career could 
be weighing on you. Your miiid keeps 
replaying tiw issue; shelve it for now. A 
meetfog revolves around your opinions, 
and others hear you loud and clear. To
night- Act like the BuD you are.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
k k k  Know when to puO back and 

follow dvough on a personal matter. You 
work weO within a group that has similar 
concerns as you. Someone might decide 
to pilch in anl help you through a not-so- 
interesting project. Tbnrght Spend titne 
akne, be it on the oomputer, teading a 
book or wakding a video.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k k k k k  Zero in on priorities that 

honor a key ffiendsh^. Make time for 
this penon, espectaOy as he or she cares 
so much about you. Your ability to get 
past a problem emerges. Ibit out ideas 
on a fiiend or respected fomily mentoer.
Ibriflto Think as tf it were Biday light. 

LBO(July23>Aug.22)
•WWW If aometfiing is cloae to your 

heart, you night need to take the lead, es-

V0UKN0W.\t/  ̂ f  WHkT SHOULD IDO TO 
COSMa ,IAAKEMEL00K6MAU£RfjrorrnEirai Wh )  ^HORtZONTM.
STRIPES

VOULOOK
BIGGER.

YOUcèùLOSTART
HANGMG(XJTWmL.

THEGOOOVEAReUMPI
T

Mother Goose and Grim

F ^ e e » JT W E A R E
6RÄT1EFÜL.

Zits

■mt INTERNET
u  -njATui

^  FUNFAIR!

»WAT^UNFAlRAPOVriT?’ 
>H)$r IHERElS AN
INrQPNVENlENCEINHCTUR 
UFEPITESNTMEANTRAT 
^WBi^OñPOH^HO^ 

xlUSnCE, JEFBWf

Garfield
WHV ARE WE OUT 

OF HOT POO BUNSi'
THEY WERE JU S T THE 

RIGHT SIZE FOR SPARROWS
I AM SO NEXT, I'M

OUAP THAT THINKING OF
I CAN'T EXPERIMENTING

UNPERSTANP W ITH
YOU ,  SQUIRRELS

Beetle Bailey

peciaUy if it involves working as a gnxq). 
Listen to news that heads your way. A 
peilner or associate could óüighten you 
and reveal yet another perspective. To
night: Burning the candle at both ends. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) '
When you look beyond the 

obvious, you are aUe to sleuth through a 
mystery or resolve a problem. You wiU 
get powerful input fiom others. It may 
or may not be conect, but listen anyway. 
Toiight: Where you can most enjoy your
self.

UBRA(Sept.23-Oct.22)
★ ★ -A-A-A Brainstorm with a special 

partner and get to the bottom of a prob
lem. Understand what is motivating you 
in this situation. Why must you have con
trol? You’D discover that perhaps you can 
let go and actuaDy enjoy what unfolds. 
Tornght Gym time! through stress. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Be willing to continue your 

laid-back position, and try to figure out 
what must occur. Listen to someone you 
care deeply about. This person has quite 
an imagination. Put him or her on your 
team, and your confidence wiD grow. To
night Meet a fiiend.

SACHTTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
ikikik Stay even, and get past a prob

lem. Otherwiae, without maldng a con- 
acious effort, you wiO feed die issue. 
Discussions need to happen with several 
people. Everyone hm advice, bu  who is 
right? Tbnght Weak late, if need be. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jao. 19) 
k k k k k  When others are speech

less, you energetically waOc right in with 
great ideas. Your creativity seems to soar. 
At the same time, your humor excels. 
You wiD help others tighten iq>. Tonight: 
Relish the moment.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(Hfeb. 18)
-tkikik You iiiight opt to stay dote to 

the home fiont. Do some intense thinking 
about your goab. A diacussian involving 
finances could be significant. Ibnight: 
Happy at home.

PISCES (Feb. 19-M»ch20) 
iHHHHk You have a way of helping 

people move through their issues. You are 
caiefiil with the vrank you chooae, and 
there is evident caring behind them. *ny 
not to overthink a atuation -  you eaiily 
could put the wrong aianl on k. Ibnight: 
Cakii up on a femOy metnber’i  nbws.

I'V E  LOOKBP 
IN ALL MV 
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Marvin

H ...O ...W ... A... 
V ...O ...U ...?
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PPOFLP THINK 

E-MAIL IS SO FAST

Magar The Horrible
//elsa  k^PA fTB fl Y S A ^  OF 
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7 0 ^  m e te  AAk> »¡JO YTtW  
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Peanuts
I — ^  w ®  ^
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5,000 new claims filed 
after BP setdement

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - More than 
1,000 claimants have received around 
S27 million in the two weeks since a 
court-supervised administrator tod( over 
the processing o f claims spawned by the 
2010 oil spill in the Gulf o f Mexico.

A statement issued Friday by Patrick 
Juneau, the new claims administrator, 
also said nearly 5,000 new claims have 
been filed since the process shifted March 
8 to the court from the $20 billion com
pensation fund set up by BP PLC in the 
spill's aftermath.

The transition is part of a settlement 
agreement between BP and lawyers rep
resenting more than 100,000 individuals 
and businesses. The parties will ask U.S. 
I)i.strict Judge Carl Barbier to give pre
liminary approval to the settlement next 
month.

HP estimates it will pay out $7.8 bil
lion through the settlement, but the deal

is uncapped.
Juneau said 1,0% claimants have been 

paid a total o f $26.9 million between 
March 8 and March 21. Roughly $19.6 
million o f that money went to 619 claim
ants who hadn’t accepted a final offer 
from the Gulf Coast Claims Facility 
before Feb. 26.

Under the terms of the proposed settle
ment, those 619 claimants have received 
60 percent of their final offers while they 
decide whether to opt into the settlement 
class. If they opt out, they are entitled to 
receive the remaining 40 percent o f  the 
GCCF’s offer in exchange for signing 
a release. But plaintiffs' attorneys say 
claimants could receive a more lucrative 
offer by participating in the settlement.

Under previous administrator Kenneth 
Feinberg, the GCCF processed about 
221,300 claims and paid out more than 
$6 billion.
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Pampa resident Dane Farmer toured the Naval Academy in Annapolis, MD and took 
along a copy of her hometown newspaper.

Tate a copy of The Pampa News with you on your getaway and late a photo o f family and friends holding 
the newspaper Remember to identify every person in the photograph firm  left to right, front row first, 
and give us some information about the trip and the landmark in the photo. Give us the name o f a contact 
person and a telephone number/email address. To see your photo in the paper faster, email the photo and 
information to: rpribble^thepampanewscom. ,
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